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More investors coming 
By Zaldy Oandan 
Variety News Staff 

THERE are a Jot of potential in
vestors out there and Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio says his recent trip 

abroad may have succeeded in 
convincing some of these inves
tors to set up business in the 
CNMI. 

Tenorio, in an interview yester-

,senator's broth.er claims::: 
'Paramedic beat :rn.e::1Jp' 

By Zaldy Dandan 

day, mentioned two companies 
that have firmed up their commit
ment to invest in the Common
wealth. 

In South Korea, Tenorio said 
Hanwha has reconfirmed their 
interest in putting up a hotel in 
San Antonio. 

"They're very serious about it," 
he said. 

In Taiwan, a consortium said 
they may have plans to develop 
450 hectares of CNMI land into a 
hotel complex with a golf course 
and theme park. Froilan C. Tenorio 

Tenorio said he and Common
wealth Ports Authority Chairman 
Victor Hocog and Common
wealth Development Authority 
Chairman Juan Tenorio were 
"convinced" by the consortium's 
capability to "develop something 
of that size and magnitude." 

"We're talking about some 
$300 million of investment," the 
governor said. 

Manila Office still 'OK' 
Tenorio, during the same inter

view, dismissed rumors about the 
Continued on page 19 
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on .thii gioulldjust outside the CH C's emergency room:>': ..•. • .. · 

US .House panel decides today 
on Gallegly's NMI delegate bill 

• :Ihomas:sai<i)g~n.was .~earing· his/EM'J: .. badge whent~~ 
focidentbapp¢ried.>.: .··.·::,: .:··.>:· '. .· <···.>; <. "Johnk~ptpuhchingrny h~~~aridI\vasn\evendoing anything 1 

butjust~overing my head with my.al"f!lsJwas·yeUingforhelp but,: 
no one helped, and everyone j1Jst \Vatcbed ·me:-get beaten :up;" '. 
Thomas, inaniriter'viewyes~erday, ·said.·. ' ; • ... ··... :. :. 

"I believe. the reason why ,tlie CHC: staff didn.'t · help rrie is• . 
because he was : wearing his EMT badge arid they probably •. 
thoughtTwas.the bad guycausirig the_trouble." ,·,· · •. ·.·· •·· ··· ... ··. ' 
. ' John, .in'a phone·interviewi sai.d h.e w~ off-:dti(y wheh the .. 
incident happened at around 5. p.m/fu~day; He said-he-was not 
wearing a badge·atthat dine; and.his brotherMelvin didnot hit . 
Thomas. .· . · ... ·. .: , .· .· ·.·. . ... · . ; 

"Further than that I· have· no other. coriuneilts,".'J.ohir said;:. ': \ ; 
· John is the brother of Thomas's wife,·Rose:who was aboof thi: 

give birth in the CHC delivery room when the1ncident4appened/: 
Johri was later arrested by the··polic,f an~::~*s ieleased:afttlr( 

. spending one~houdnjail, it was- leaIT1ed,': : .?::_< . <- ,: : . :· : .••• \ 

. Thomas said he will press charges'. lig~iri~f Jdhtj and .'ev~if'; 
against CHC. and .the Department of Public:Safety,, · . . . , . · .. 

"I think he .(John) planned this,'.' Thomas s_aid.fi.e and his ~if~ : 
had a "minor domestic quarrel" the previous day, he said. "I think .. 
someone told John about it that's w~y he was mad at me.". · .. 

. Continued on page 19. • 
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Elton Gallegly 

THE NATURAL Resources 
Committee of the US House of 
Representatives is expected to 
take a vote today (Saipan time) 
on a bill that would give the 
CNMI a delegate in Congress. 

This was learned from Wash
ington Representative Juan N. 

Government personnel specialists pOS(! for a group photo during the_ rec~nt Basic Position Classification 
course sponsored by the No°rthern Mananas College at the Joeten-K,yu Library. (Photo courtesy or N'!ICJ 

'l'Ac NEVvSFAPER STACKS 

Babauta who expressed hopes the 
committee would act favorably 
on the measure, H.R. 4067, this 
time despite· the defeat of a simi
lar bill last month. 

"Repres.entation in Congress is 
important to the people of the 
Northern Marianas and it's an is
sue that won't go away," said 
Babauta in a news release from 
D.C. 

"I'm very grateful toMr(Elton) 
Gallegly and Mr. (Don) Young 
for keeping the Delegate issue 
alive." says Babauta. "With only 
a few days left before Congress 
adjourns, though, getting this bill 
enacted won't be easy." 

Young (R-Alaska) is chairman 
of the Natural Resources Com
mittee while Gallegly (R-Califor
nia), the bill's author, chairs the 
subcommittee on Native Ameri
can and Insular Affairs. 

Gallegly also authored the bill 
that got defeated in the commit
tee last August I st by a mere 
vote. · 

The reintroduction of the lat
est delegate bill was done last 
week just as the 104th Congress 
gets ready for its final days. 

Young, who promised after 
the August I defeat that there 
would be another vote, joins 
Congressmen Robert 
Underwood (D-Guam), Eni 
Faleomavaega (D-American 
Samoa), and Dale Kildee (D
Michigan) as co-sponsors of the 
measure as they were the last 
time around. 

"We will keep working-one 
step at a time. And even if we 
don't get a Delegate this year, 
we will be in position to achieve 
our goal of representation when 

Continued on.page 19 

Interior withholds funds 
for Tinian school project 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 

Variety News Staff 
THE OFFICE of Insular Affairs 
has instructed the Public School 
System to hold the release of 
money to the contractor ofTinian 
High School until wage problems 
are settled, an Interior official on 
Saipan said yesterday. 

Keith Augenbaugh, the Depart
ment.of Interior's CIP project co
ordinator, said the OIA made the 
move upon request from the fed
eral labor department's wage and 
hour division. 

The Labor Department has 
sought the suspension of fund re
lease to GueITero Brother:\ Inc. 
the constrnction firm contracted 
by PSS and Department of Public 
Works to build the school facility 
on Tinian. 

Augenbaugh said Guerrero 

Brothers owes its workers some 
$79,000 in unpaid wages since 
November 1994. 

c·offtinued on page 19 
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Spiro 
By TOM STUCKEY die-hard conservatism and color-

ANNAPOLIS, Maryland (AP) ful phraseology, such as when he 
- Spiro T. Agnew, ,vho relished described the media as "nattering 
lashing out at the media, anti-war nabobs of negativism." 
protesters and liberals before he Five years after his election, 
was forced to resign as Richard Agnew abruptly announced his 
Nixon's vice president over a tax- resignation. then walked into a 
evasion scandal, died Tuesday. fcd;ral courtroom in Baltimore 
He was 77. and pleaded no contest to one 

Agnew was taken to Atlantic . count of income tax evasion. 
General Hospital in Ocean City He was only the second vice 
on Tuesday. Officials there and at president to resign the office and 
the Ullrich Funeral Horne in the first to be forced out by legal 
neighboring Berlin would not re- troubles. John C. Calhoun, who 
lease any information about the had been at political odds with 
cause of death. President Andn.:w Jackson, re-

Agnew was the little-known signed in December 1832 to be-
gove7"nor of Maryland when c;mc a senator from South Caro-
Nixon picked him as his nmning Jina. 
mate in 1968.1 le maue a name for In court. Agnew diu not contest 
himself as vice president for his the govemm~ent charge that he 
r-----------················---··--···-···········-·······-··················-··-----------------·--···--···-·-·······--, 

I North Koreans infiltrate I 
: 

border into South Korea 
I • 

i SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - One North Korean intruder was 
i captured and 11 others were found dead Wednesday after abandon
\ ing a submarine on South Korea's east coast, the Defense Ministry 
I~~ . 
\ The ministry said it was not known how the 11 died, butKBS-TV, 
i a state-run station in Seoul, said they apparently committed suicide 
i rather than risk capture. 
! It was not ciear whether that accounted for all of the men who 
I abandoned the submarine after it ran aground on a reef offKangnung, 

I 
about 145 kilometers (90 miles) northeast of Seoul. 

, The Defense Ministry said the bodies of the 11 North Koreans 
/ were discovered about 15 hours after their sub was first spotted in the 
i suif just yards (meters) off the rugged coast at about I :35 a.m. 
i The infiltration, the first in a year. was certain to further strain 
( inter-Korea relations, always icy and tense. There was no immediate 
'i Nonh Korean reaction to the incident. 
l TI10usands of soldiers and police were scouring a rugged, thickly 
/ wooded mountain that rises from the shore when the bodies were 
1 found and a 12th intruder captured. 
! The site is near the spot where more than 100 armed North Korean 
I guenillas infiltrated in 1968. In a week.long manhunt, five intruders were 

I captwe<l, two turned themselves in and the remainder were killed. Some 70 
, South Korean soldiers and civilians also were killed. 
\ The two Koreas never signed a peace treaty after the three-year Korean 
I W arended in 1953. imd their borderremains the most heavily guarded in the 
i world. Nearly 2 million troops are deployed on both sides. 
! The exact number of intmders was unknown. Defense Ministry officials 
i originally said the submarine could carry up to 10 men, but later said 
i it might have carried 20 or more. 
[.·-·-···-······--··-·-··--········--·····-·-··----·-··--------------
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eW" dies at 77 
"willfully" evaded paying $ 
13,551.47 in federal income taxes 
in 1967.Judge WalterE. Hoffman 
fined him$ I0,000and sentenced 
him to three years' unsuper
vised probation. 

But from that day on, 
Agnew denied all allegations 

in the government case, in
cluding statements that he ac
cepted~ cash kickbacks from 
contractors over 10 years 
while he was a county execu
tive, Maryland governor and 
vice president. In a national 
television address Oct. 15, 1973, 

five days after his resignation, 
Agnew said he resigned to restore 
"unimpaired confidence and im
plicit trust" in the vice presi
dency. 

He described his accusers as 
"self-confessed bribe brokers" 
and said he had done no wrong. 

Clinton-Dole debate talks on 
as Perot sues for his inclusion 

Bill Clinton 

By SANDRA SOBIERAJ 
W ASIIlNGTON (AP) - With Ross 
Perot suing for an invitation to the 
presidential debates, Bob Dole and Bill 
Clinton remain deadlocked over dates 
and details - including the president's 
insistence that Perot be included. 

Debate talks between Clinton and 
Dole negotiators were to resume 
Wednesday afternoon. But after three 
hours of meetings Tuesday, lead Re
publican representative Carroll 
Campbell warned they were still "a few 
days away from agreeing." 

Given the gulf between the camps, 
it appeared certain the first debate would 
not occur next week as proposed by the 
nonpartisan Commission on Presiden
tial Debates. • 

NegotiatorsmetTuesdayinthewake 
of the commission's recommendation 
that Perot and Refonn Party running 
mate Pat Choate be excluded because 
they have no "realistic" chance of win
ning the election. 

The Clinton campaign, which be
lieves Perot's participation helps the 
president, called the ruling regrettable 
and pushed Republicans to accept the 
Reform ticket in debates despite the 
commission's non-binding decision. 

Bob Dole 

"I enjoyed having him in there in 
'92," Clinton, campaigning in Michi
gan, said of Perot "I thought he made 
a valuable contribution. I'm not afraid 
of any debate." 

The Clinton campaign proposed: 
Two presidential debates, two hours 

each.Thefirst,on0ct6,wouldinclude 
Perot; the other would be a town-hall 
style session with just Dole and Clinton 
onOcL 13. 

One two-hour debate on Oct 9 be
tween Vice President Al Gore, Repub
lican vice presidential nominee Jack 
Kemp and the Reform Party's Choate. 

The Dole campaign, which had pro
posed four hour-long debates between 
Dole and Clinton and two vice presi
dential forums,saiditpreferredasched
ule spread out through the end of Sep
tember and October. Everything but 
Perot's pa{licipation wa~ negotiable. 

If too many people participate, 
"you don't have a debate, you have 
a cattle show," said Campbell, the 
former South Carolina governor. 
"Perot is not something we 're dis
cussing." · 

A Cable News Network poll Tues
day night of 600 likely voters showed 
that 52 percent think Perot should be 

Ross Perot 

allowed to participate and 37 percent 
say he should not Still, only 9 percent 
saidhehasarealisticchanceofwinning 
the election, according to the telephone 
survey, which had a'margin of errorof 
plus or minus 4 percentage points. 

Reform leaders, meanwhile, said 
they would file suit in U.S. District 
Court in Washington by Friday seek
ing "more objective criteria" in decid
ing debate participa.'lts. 

With Clinton scheduled to address 
the United Nations on Sept 24, Dole 
also offered to let the first proposed 
debate slide from the 25th to the 26th. 
But Campbell admitted Tuesday that 
those dates were unlikely as talks 
dragged. 

Clinton's negotiator, Commerce 
Secretary Mickey Kantor, appeared 
to be standing firm on including 
Perot in at least one debate. 

And two participants in the meet
ing said Kantor was adamant that 
Clinton would not accept a debate 
schedule that ran late into October. 
Campbell said staggering the de
bates over three weeks would reach 
a wider audience. Kantor argued 
that condensing the schedule prom
ised a shmper focus on the forums. 

President sends troops to Kuwait 
including stern warning to Saddam 

By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
W ASIIlNGTON (AP) - In moves 
designed to "keep Saddam Hussein 
in a box," President Clinton has dis
patched 3,500 U.S Anny soldiers to 
Kuwaitandwarnedthelraqileaderof 
new attacks should he threaten his 
neighbors or U.S. forces. 

The warning to Saddam will re
main in effect indefinitely, the U.S. 
State Department said. 

"li'sobviousthathe'salwayspush
ing the envelope," Clinton said Tues
day. "We didn't want to create a 
precedent that would lead him to 
believe he could take further action. 
We didn't want there to be any ambi
guity at all." 

After congressional leaders met 

with Clinton at the White House, 
Democratic senators said Clinton had 
not hesitated in sending the troops to 
KuwaiLAlthoughplanstosend5,CXX) 
soldiers were announced on Friday, 
reports emerged Monday the deci
sion was being reviewed. 

"We're doing it because the Ku
waiti government feels threatened," 
U.S. Defense Secretary William Perry 
said of the deployment. The 3,500 
soldiers from Fo1tHood, Texas, would 
join 1,200 others conducting exer
cises in Kuwait by the end of the 
week, he said. 

Thefirstcontingentofsoldicrsfrom 
Fort Hood coulu be dispatched as 
early as Wednesday, officials said. 
Members of the I st Cavalry Division 

went to Kuwait several weeks ago w; 
part of a routine desert trJ.ining ;xer
cise that was scheduled to last into 
December. 

Anny officials said soldiers in 
Kuwait would use 120 Abrams 
M-1 tanks and 60 Bradley fight
ing vehicles currently stored in 
Kuwait for their military maneu
vers. 

Before departing for a three
day campaign swing in the Mid
west and West, Clinton said his 
actions were "designed te>i mprove 
the strategic position of the United 
States and our allies to keep 
Saddam Hussein in a box and 
limit his c1bility to threaten his 
neighbors." 
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Governor on N. Isles' gaming ambitions 

'Tinian casinos is enough' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

HE DOES not like it. 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio yes

terday said he will not allow 
casino gambling on the North
ern Islands. 

"I don't think I like it," he 
said. "I think (the) Tinian (ca
sino) is enough. 

"I don't want casinos all 
over the CNMI." 

Northern Islands Mayor Jo
seph T. Ogumuro, in his "Al
ternative Proposal to Develop 
the CNMI's Northern Is
lands," is asking the Legisla
ture to pass a bill that would 
allow casino gambling on the 
Northern Islands. 

"The mayor is probably 
thinking I would allow it, but 
if it's (going to be my) deci
sion-I say no," Tenorio said. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

Sen. David M. Cing {D
Tinian), in a statement yester-. 
day, said Ogumuro's proposal 
is the "latest attack" on 
Tinian' s "unique. position as 
the only (CNMI) island with 

DEQ: After the storm,· · 
· dirty water at ·be3:ches 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A HIGH number of beach loca
tions with bacteria-contaminated 
waters was noted after tropical 
storm Tom brought rains to the 
island. 

Seventeen of the 18 water 
samples taken from as many loca
tions tested positive for high con
centration of fecal coliform bac
teria which exceeded the CNMI 
marine water quality standards. 

According to the test conducted 
by the Division of Environmental 
Quality, the following locations 
were found contaminated: 

•Beaches at Nikko Hotel, San 
Roque School, Tanapag Meeting 
Hall, Central Repair Shop, Dai
Ichi Hotel, San Antonio Lift Sta
tion, Grand Hotel, and Sugar 
Dock; 

•Smiling Cove Marina; 
•Micro Beach; 
•Garapan Fishing Dock; 

•Chalan Lau Lau Beach; 
•Civic Center Beach; 
•Drainages south of Dai-Ichi 

Hotel and south ofHafaAdai Beach 
Hotel; 

•Garapan Beach drainage; and 
•CK Dist#2 drainage. 
According to Kathy L. 

Yuknavage, DEQ laboratory su
pervisor, the high concentrations 
offecal colifonns may be the result 
of storm water runoffs. 

Although the fecal coliform bac
teria may indicate the presence of 

. human and animal wastes in the 
rainwater, the bacteriadon'tusuall 
cause disease, Yuknavage said in 
her report. 

"Studies have shown that storm 
water runoff in tropical environ
ments may also contain· fecal 
coliform bacteria from the natural 
environment," the report added. 

The public was advised not to 
fish or swim within 300 feet of the 
cited locations until today. 

[ 'Humiliated'. woman's/ 
1case up to high court 

By Mar-Vic c. Munar In August last year, a six-man 
Variety News Staff jury handed down a verdict in 

THE DEFENDANTS in the favor of Mendiola, agreeing that 
"public humiliation" case where she was "maligned in public street 
a woman was awarded $1.5 mil- in front of of a police officer and 
lion in punitive and compensa- bystanders"whenthedefendants 
tory damages insist on another called her a "liar and thief." 
retrial of the case. The defendants said the $1.5 

Through lawyer David millionawardedtoMendiolawas 
Wiseman, the Marianas Agupa astronomical, and sought a re-
Ent. Inc. and its co-defendants, trial in which Mendiola won 
filed last week a notice of appeal again. 
at the Supreme Court seeking a Wiseman appealed the jury's 
reversal of the lower court's de- verdict to the Superior Court early 
nial of their motion for a second lastmonth,arguingthatthejury's 
retrial. . verdict was "founded on critical 

Other defendants in the case error of law." 
were Mark Pinsker, Haruo He said the court had erred in 
Nahimira, and Tom Okuyarna. allowing the jury to decide on 

The case stemmed from an the amount of punitive damages. 
incident in July 1991, where the On Sept. 9, SuperiorCourtas-
defendants berated the plaintiff sociateJudgeEdwardManibusan 
Angelita Mendiola over a Lin- denied the request for another 
coin Town car. · retrial. 

L__ _____ .. ------·--·-·---·---- ·----

Joseph T. Ogumuro 

legalized casino gambling." 
Cing said Tinian, "on the 

brink of development," should 
be given "a chance to prove 
herself and become a success
ful, revenue-generating mu
nicipality before you try to 
pull the rug out from under 
our feet." 

House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente (R-Saipan), in an 
interview Monday, said he 
doubts the feasibility of 
Ogumuro's proposal. 

David M. Cing 

"They're dreaming," he 
said. 

Ogumuro's IO-page proposal 
outlines a "devel.opment strategy" 
for the islands of Anatahan, 
Alarnagan and Agrigan involv
ing the construction of an airport 

· and seaport facilities, public roads, 
utility infrastructure and other 
"public facilities." 

Ogumuro said the projected cost 
would be $30 million which, ac
cording to him, could be ob
tained from "long-term loan 

Latest on defamation suit 
• 

package from private inves
tors." 

Tl\e Shanghai Electric Corp. 
of China, he said, "has 
expressed ... desire and willing
ness" to finance and construct 
the projects. 

Part of Ogumuro's plan is 
the passage of a legislation 
declaring the Northern Islands 
"economically depressed 
area." 

He also mentioned the need 
for "public land lease for pri
vate development," and the 
designation of public land for 
homestead programs. · 

The Micronesian Telecom
munications Corp. (MTC), 
Ogumuro said, should be like
wise "encouraged" by the 
CNMI government to provide 
direct 24-hour telephone and 
other communication services 
on Anatahan, A:tllmagan and 
Agrigan. 

Ogumuro said he was "forced" 
to come up with the proposals 
because of what he termed as the 
Legislature's "spirit of neglect and 
insensitivity" to the Northern Is
lands' needs. 

· Manglona moves to keep 
AG froin defending Calvo 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

SENATE Vice President Paul 
A. Manglona is seeking to pre
vent the Attorney General's 
Office from representing Land 
Registration and Survey 
deputy director Isaac Calvo in 
a defamation suit filed by the 
Rota lawmaker against the lat
ter last year. 

In a motion filed before Su
perior Court yesterday through 
his counsel, John A. 
Manglona, the senator sought 
the disqualification of Asst. 
AG Thomas Clifford as 
Calvo's counsel saying gov
ernment representation is im
proper for the lands official. 

"I strongly believe that this 
is a case between Isaac Calvo 
and myself. I believe it was a 
political move by Mr. Calvo 
to use his office to discredit 
me and paint me as a official 
who cheats the public," said 
Manglona in an interview with 
the Variety. 

"Basically, we're alleging 
AG impropriety here-a very 
clear misuse of taxpayer's 
money because I feel the AG 
docs not have any business 
he.re in my lawsuit defending 
a public official who in a po
litical rally maligned me," the 
senator said. 

Manglona took Calvo to 
court in October last year for· 

' 
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Paul A. Manglona 

allegations the latter made 
during a political rally on Rota 
when· Manglona was cam
paigning for reelection in the 
1995 midterm congressional 
elections. 

The allegations purportedly 
had the senator gaining nine 
hectares of Rota land in ex
cess of the one hectare that he 
was supposed to have been 
titled pursunnt to a land trans
action. 

Although Calvo made simi
lar 'statements during a press 
conference days before, the 
senator was particularly 
peeved at Calvo repeating his 
allegations during a political 
rally on Rota. 

In arguing that the AG 
shou Id not defend Calvo, 

[ Call 911 

Manglona said it would have 
been better that a private at
torney be hired for Calvo in as 
much as he was acting in his 
personal capacity when he 
made the allegations. 

Asked for comment yester
day, Asst. AG Clifford said it 
is only apt for the AG to rep
resent Calvo in as much as his 
allegations were made in line 
with his duties as Lands and 
Survey deputy director. 

He was referring to the press 
conference Calvo attended 
where the latter first came up 
publicly with the information 
about Manglona' s land trans
action. 

"We feel it ·s simply our job 
to defend Mr. Calvo and we·re 
proud to do it," said Clifford. 

"Whenever a CNMl official 
is sued in line with his job or 
for doing his duties, we sim
ply must." He added: "We're 
defending him because he's 
being sued for doing his job." 

As to Manglona's statement 
saying the AG's participation 
in his suit is a misuse of pub
lic funds, Clifford said it is 
unfortunate that the senator 
had to take Calvo to court. 

"The ~enator chose to file 
this suit so the AG has to waste 
its time on this. case," said 
Clifford. "I hope he drops it 
so we can devote our time to 
land fraud and other issues." 

( 
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by: John DelRosarlo 

Grasian Nahlalafig 
MATTO mensahe na para u bisita hit un 'dafigkulo na pagyo. 
Ensegidas i manehanten un 'kompanian konstraksion ha odden 
taotaoiia na umatutuhon malofan i materiat siha halom esta 
dipositu. 

Kada uno gi taotaofia hahakot dos tres na tu-bai-fo (two-by
four) ya sige halom gi dipositu. Ha repara i maniya na guaha 
un 'taotaoiia un 'tu-bai-fo ha' hapepechifig kada biahe. Ha faisen 
hafa na uno ha' hachuchule ya i otro siha esta tres kuatro. Man 
oppe' i prohimo: "Ai lokue' seiior, mampos mangago' i pumalo 
manmamokat". 

****** 
Ha soda' i lahe na kulan finabababague' nu i asaguaiia. Deste 

ke ha kone' gi checho' para tatte gi gima', mamatkikilo ha kulan 
no siaiigkaso. · 

Sumasaga i dos gi mina' tresi bibienda na condominium. 
Gigon matto gi gima', humahnanao i lahe para i kuatton niha ya 
halagnos i pakifia. Humanao huyofig gi baranda ya ha pega i pake 
gi haifia. 

U mesalao mamatai i asaguafia "Pot fabot asaguaho ti bai' 
chogue esta i malabidaho". lnesalague tatte nu i asaguaa: 
"Maulegfia un'famatkilo sa dispues de guaho, hago." 

****** 
Este i dos asagua ni apmam sumiha, guaha siha nakonbetsasion 

'nai ni hafa i uno hasafigan, mapederason. Pot ihemplo, 'nai sige 
i dos parai tenda, mamaisen i otro: "Bonitonhaanepago. Uchan 
mohon dispues ?" Ineppe tatte nu i asaguafia: "Ahe ', ti unlie' ha' 
na malag atdao". Sinakude tatte ensegidas: "Chamo sa' ti 
un'tufigo". Guaha na ginen este na kuestion umalayo' amko i 
dos lao dispues umafamauleg gi oran mirienda. 

****** 
I dos Eban: "Ai pare na mantikan hafigon tininuho guine gi 

taloane. Esta pinino' i guafe 'nai bisbis mantikafia". Ti umagana 
lokue' i otro ya ilegfia: "N afigga, sa' hu kadon niyog un 'paiiglao 
tunas ya pinilofia gi komairemo na haga' hunalalago ni agagafi.a 
ginen mantikan figan". Gigon un'hufigog este na klasen 
konbetsasion, maulegfi.a un'chagua hao ginen i lugat. 

****** 
Para u karera un' arniguho para iya Filipinas. Lao esta ayo na 

ogaan timalago' i asaguafia nina' hanao. Deste chagchag 
chatagmag kahulo ya munalago kafe. Dispues, humalom gi 
kuatto ya sige ha paketegue'. Finaisen nu i asaguafia para 
manogue'. Ilegfia: "Ke para iya Filipinas". Man oppe' i 
asaguafia na trabiha ti konfofotmegue'. Ilegfi.a: "Ti bu tuiigo kao 
para unna' hanaoyo', lao para bai' na hanao maisayo'". Ai 
Iokue' bidadafia i lanchon man aiighet sa estahana' fan disatetento 
i maiigasao. 

****** 
Guaha agon 'nai bu konsidera todo i minapot yan molestia 'nai man 

a' ande hit gi asaguata 'nai diberas fitme sensin niha Adahe na tataotao 
sa' tat timatompo' kada ha pusturaye mamokat. Sige mona, ta tutuhon 
humuii.gog kantan neni ni rnana' pinite. Tiapmam, ta huii.gog mabuteya 
ilufia i paire sa' masoda' beni' gi franelafia. Dispues tinatitiye este nu i 
maletaiia Memegaifia besis 'nai ha chakanta ayo na sunido i "Together 
Again". GuahaloJ...11e' 'nailotgunyaotrosunidohakakantatatkomo''TI 
bai' fan guaiya talo". 

****** 
Nina' saga un amko nu polisia sa' mampos duro sinigogonfia. 

Finaisen hafa na duro finalagugufia, man oppe' i arnko: "Ke sa' 
undudulalagyo ! " 

Gi otro birada, dinilalag ya nina' saga talo sa' 'nai umaupos i 
dos, ti ha gogodegue' i arnko nu i seat belt. 'Nai sige mage i 
polisia, ensegidas ha hala i seat belt ya ha gode. 

"Hafa nafigaimo na biahe senor na unna' sagayo'?" 
"Hulie' sainaho na ti ungogode i seat belt gi tataotaomo". 
"Atan fan sa' buente bachet hao iho". Nai humanao i polisia, 

ilegfia nu guiya "Pinilemo na namoyo todo biahe na unna 
sagayo". Si Yuus Maase! 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Republicans hope word games win the day 
WASHING-TON - The guru to GOP bomb
throwers is 'Warning congressional Republicans 
that a key to retaining their majority is to begin 
speaking with a more muted mellow and moder
ate voice thi:S election season. 

That's the theme of a confidential, 125-page 
battle plan for the fall campaign prepared by GOP 
pollster Frank Luntz. Entitled "Language for a 
New Majority," the tome represents a dramatic 
departure from the rhetorical excesses of fresh
man firebrands in the House and House Speaker 
Gingrich -who is fond of denouncing his en
emies as being "grotesque," "liars," "vicious" 
.and "corrupt." 

"Every cooservative needs to consider whether 
lowering the noise level and partisanship of their 
rhetoric a no1ch or two would help them commu
nicate more effectively," the report reads. "Re
member it is possible to understand public anger 
without overtly expressing anger. It is possible to 
express emotion without being loud." 

Luntz refused to comment. 
A thousan,d hours of research, a hundred focus 

group transcripts, and a dozen "Instant Response" 
sessions were incorporated in the I 8-month 
project. 

Luntz, wh() was one of the main architects of 
the "Contract With America," warned in the 
report that politicians have just seven seconds to 
make their case. 

"And in tlnose seven seconds, your choice of 
words will eiither enhance or destroy your mes
sage," according to a copy of the report we've 
obtained. "So use this document wise! y and care
fully." 

Luntz argues for the repackaging of the Repub
lican revolutfon, declaring that the "old ideologi
cal categories are obsolete." 

In news sure to rankle the Republican 
National Committee he recommends that 
the label "Republican" be relegated in favor 
of "conservative." 

"In a liberal vs. conservative battle, we will win 
far more than we lose, but we CAN do better," the 
report reads. "The fact is, we need new labels for 
the new political reality of the new political 
environment." 

Some of th,e vaunted Republican freshmen who 
were swept i11to office in 1994 with Luntz's help 
were clearly targets for the new rhetoric. 

"Some of your colleagues have refused to 
accept the following point, but the Ameri
can people are not ideologically anti-gov
ernment," Luntz wrote. "They do see a lim
ited role for Washington that goes beyond 

defense and foreign policy to protecting the 
poor and the elderly." 

Other highlights from the Luntz lexicon 
include: 

-"Deregulation," once a code word to get 
government off the backs of powerful busi
ness interests and roll back environmental 
protection, is a word that "should have no 
place in our political rhetoric." The word is 
deemed "too bureaucratic and indiscriminate, 
and suggests a 'blank check' to erase impor
tant laws. It is better to talk about 'eliminat
ing the rules and regulations, the red tape and 
bureaucracy that come out of Washington.' It 
may take longer to say, but it will have a 
greater impact." 

-Republicans may not have to hum "Hail 
to the Chief," but they will have to sing a 
different tune to woo women back into the 
political fold. 

"If we wish to win the unaffiliated female 
vote, we must be careful in the words and 
emotions we use in attacking the president," 
the report observes. "The angry, indignant, 
inflammatory approach simply turns women 
off. We have to appear less partisan, show 
more respect for the office of the presidency, 
and include a better alternative to whatever 
he is selling. It is simply not enough to tear 
Bill Clinton down." 

-When is a budget cut not really a budget 
cut? Th:e report offers the example of "not 
giving" vs. "denying," which evoke vastly 
different images. For instance, Luntz's polling 
data show that only 38 percent of voters would 
"deny emergency room care paid for by the gov
ernment to illegal aliens." But that figure jumps to 
a 55 percent majority when the operative words 
become "not give it." 

-Welfare is another example of how word 
games can win the day. Republicans talk about "no 
longer giving food stamps to the poor," while 
Democrats potently assail GOP efforts to "deny 
the poor food stamps." 

"The policy results are exactly the same, but the 
public reaction is different because the words are 
different," the report concludes. 

-The report includes a pre-packaged speech to 
tap the average voter's disgust with negative cam
paigns. "What angers me the most is the negative, 
vicious, personal attacks being waged by politi
cians against each other," the sample speech reads. 
"We would do well to lower the anger expressed 
against each other and address issues and ideas in 
a less divisive and ... calmer demeanor." 
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Worn.an recounts 'beating' 
By Ferdie de la Torre causesheanivedlate. He accused her 
Variety News Staff, of seeing someone. 
"NO MERCY." Thewomansaidthesuspecthither 

These are the words written on the with a set of plastic beach chairs, one 
front door of a tin-wooden house in stacked over the other. 
San Vicente where the police re- The victim blocked the chairs us-
cently "rescued" a woman who was ing her anns to prevent from hitting 
allegedly lockedupafterbeatenupby her body. As a result, she suffered 
her boyfuend. · bruises in the anns . 

In an affidavit submitted to !lie ThewomanbeggedDuenastostop 
Superior Court, Detective Joseph H. beating her, ''butthemoreshebegged, 
Aldan narrated how the woman re- the more she got beaten." 
counted how Raymond Anthony Duenas held her neck and choked 
TudelaDuenasbrutallyassaultedher. her against the wall. He punched her 

According to Aldan's statement, head and cheek. He pulled her by the 
the woman claimed that Duenas, her hair and forced her to look at him in 
boyfriend for two months, started · the eyes. 
beating her up in the evening last Thedefendantorderedhertostand 
Sept 6. up. Whenshedid,hepushedher.She 

Duenas was allegedly upset be- landed on her back on the floor. 

Diabetes brings more to 
CHC than other ailments 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

DIABETES is one of the leading 
causes of hospitalizations and dis
ability secondary to its complica
tions in the CNMI, according to the. 
Department of Public Health Ser
vices. 

Public Health Medical Director 
Dr. Jon B. Bruss said diabetes is 
almost entirely an adult onset in the 
Commonwealth and a major health 
concern for the indigenous popula
tion. 

In his 1995 health progress report, 
Bruss said the complications are 
devastating as diabetes damages the 
circulation throughoutthe body lead
ing to blindness and kidney failure. 

I He said diabetes causes athero
sclerosis of the arteries, which leads. 
to heart attacks, strokes, and ampu
tations. It damages the body's im
mune system leading to pneumonia 
and other serious infections. 

Diabetes disrupts the nerves, 
which causes pain, numbness and 
impotence, said the medical direc
tor. 

Bruss said recent research has 
shown that many of the complica
tions caused by the disease can be 
prevented. 

The DPHS official said preven
tion of these complications can be 
realized by the following: 

-Good blood glucose control. 
•Screening tests to detect compli

cations at an early stage when they 
can be treated control of high 

' blood pressure and high choles
terol when they are concomitant. 

•Vaccinations against pneu
monia and influenza. 

•Elimination of smoking and 
excessive alcohol use. 

Bruss cited that recently com
piled data showed that diabetes and 
it's complications are much worse 
among the indigenous people of the 
CNMI. 

Type II diabetes rates of 2.1 per 
lOOOpopulationaresimilartothose 
inthemainlandUS.However,Bruss 
said, the age .adjusted prevalence 
rate is almost four times higher for 
theindigenouspopulali.oncornpared 
to the US mainland 

'The complications of diabetes 
are also much more common here 
than in the US. This may due to a 
poorly compliant diabetic popula
tion here in the CN.MI," he said. 

Bruss said the barriers to compli
ancehavenotbeeninvestigatedyel 
He said examples of diabetic com
plications include non-traumatic 
amputations, hospitalizations for 
pneumonia, and initiation of renal 
dialysis. 

Initiation of renal dialysis is three 
times higher for diabetics in the 
CNMI than for diabetics in the US . 

Bruss said the cost of care for 
people with diabetes is a large per
centage of the total health care ex
penditure. 

Brus.s said among the goals and 
objectives is to define the burden of 
diabetes by continuing surveil
lance of the problem and its com
plications. 

He underscored the need to 
develop a protocol for specific 
interventions for the control of 
diabetes by producing a proto
col based on staged diabetes 
management, which is a col
laborative process with the phy
sician staff. 

Bruss said other goal is to 
develop and implement a diabe
tes control project, utilizing dia
betes educators, diabetes nurses, 
community health workers for 
outreach programs, expand edu
cational resources and services. 

The health official also men
tioned the importance of estab
lishing linkages with local medi
cal care providers and other rel
evant agencies and individuals. 

Report card day, award 
·ceremony at San Vicente 
SAN VICENTE Elementary 
School announces that report cards 
for students in the green track are 
ready for distribution. 

All parents and guardians of 
students in this track are requested 

to come to the school to recieve 
their children report cards as this 
schedule indicates. 

Date: Thursday, September 19. 
1996 

Time: 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

.. 

·. MAXIMUM.POWER ·. 

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 
. MAXIMUM VAL·UE . 

' ' ' I ' '• 

1996 MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MAX 

$12,495 
$495 value 

• Air Conditioning 
• Power Steering 

• Deluxe Cloth Interior 
• AM/FM Stereo 

• 2.4L Engine-116HP 
• 5 Speed Transmission 

~ ~ffec-n, i rj, ®@ =Ill M11sus1sH1 1 

Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa Tels: 234-3332 

• Offer good for a limited time only, while supplies last. I 
I 
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Anti-pornography bill OK'd 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representatives 
approved Tuesday a bill that would 
cwb the access of minors to ix>mo
graphic items and "sleazy" establish
ments. 

Rep. Melvyn Faisao, who intro
duced the proposal, said House Bill 
10-74 sailed smoothly at the floor. 

"It was passed without a lengthy 
debate," Faisaosaid. "This bill recog-

nizes the need for us to preserve our 
moral and cultural values by prevent
ing our children from getting into the 
detrimental effects of these ix>mo
graphic materials." 

The bill is now on the way to the 
Senate. 

The bill proposes to prohibit busi
ness establishments from displaying 
any "merchandise considered porno
graphic to children." 

Faisao said he would further pro-

pose that "pornographic" items such 
as smut magazines or video tapes, be 
placed in a comer exclusive for 
adults. 

HB 10-74 amended an existing 
anti-pornography law to raise the 
age limit-from 16 to 18- for 
admittance to bar establishments. 

Along with thisamendmentgoes 
a provision that makes it "unlawful 
to display or show any graphic 
reproduction showing genitalia, 

Borja prods Legislature to 
get housing loan bill out 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

LIEUTENM TGOVERNORJesus 
C. Borja has urged the House of Rep
resentatives to pass the housing loan 
bill which aims to help low-income 
individuals build or purchase their 
homes. 

House Bill I 0-238, which would 
provide SI O million from the Marianas 
Public Land Trust (MPL T) for home 
loans at "an affordable interest rate" 
was approved unanimously by the 
Senate on second and final reading 
last Aug. 28. 

It is now pending approval at the 
House. 

In his remarks during the open
ing ceremony for the first CNMI 
Housing Expo last week, Borja 
said. ··r encourage speedy passage 
of the bill so we get the money to 
those of you who are ready to 
build. but ha\'e been denied con
ventional financing." 

Borj.i s.iid lower-income fami
lies must not be denied the right to 
have a home. "Every citizen should 
have a home." 

The bill notes that low-income 
families generally don't qualify for 
bank home loans. 

· These families generally have land 
obtained through homestead, and 
because of the restrictions on the sale 
of homestead property, special assis
tance is needed for these families to 
obtain financing," the bill says. 

ltsaystheMPLT, whose establish
ment the lieutenant governor has 
spearheaded, "has resources ad
equate to provide the security and 
capital needed to provide for home 
financing." 

Under the housing loan pro
gram, the MPL T will loan $10 
million to the Northern Marianas 
Housing Corp. at 6 percent inter
est per annum. 

The NMHC will reloan the 
money to qualified residents as 
provided by the bill. 

ln his remarks at the expo open
ing, Borja thanked all the 43 ex
hibitors, mostly from the private 
sector. 

"It is a win-win situation when 
businessmen can demonstrate and 

Because when you buy any ~ pizza at Bobby Gadillacs you get a 

\ 
Jesus C. Borja 

sell a product and the consumer re
ceives muchneeded infonnation, ''he 
saidincommendationoftheNMHC
sponsored housing expo. 

Borja also thanked the NMHC 
board chaired by Juan S. Tenorio and 
the NMHC management and staff 
headed by Director Mary Lou Sirok 
"for putting together this expo." 

"Hopefullythiswillbejustabegin
ning," the lieutenant governor said. 

at 

FREE medium pizza with one topping of your choice. Pepperoni, 1'7unp· /1.1 n ti), .. ~ 
spiced beef, canadian bacon, Italian sausage, Shrimp, or crab. _) l '7 I f'lt. 'tJ v JJ,., 

i"HAT'S 16 SLICES OF PIZZA FOR ONLY 
ABOUT $ I .20 A SLICE. THREE SLICES • 
ABOUT A WHOLE POUND OF DELICIOUS 
FOOD - ONLY $3.60. COMPARE! 

More value at Bobby Cadillacs. Our Large is 16 inches, 
Medium 14 inches. And we use quality cheese. A blend of 
100% whole milk mozzerella, cheddar, and provolone. 
COMPARE! 

sexual contact or sexual display with
out prominently posting a notice in 
English, Chamorro, Carolinian.Japa
nese, Korean, Chinese and Tagalog: 
'Noadmittanceunless 18yearsoldof 
accompanies by an adult."' 

The bill provides that in any pros
ecution, "it is not a defense that the 
defendant did not know the child's 
age or that the defendant reasonably 
believed the child to be 18 or based 
on the declaration by the child." 

CUC to ban activities 
near power facilities 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

1BE Commonwealth Utilities Corp. 
boardhasapprovedtobananykindof 
activity including building a structure 
near cue facilities. 

'This is to make sure people don't 
wmkin the vicinity of electrical wires," 
explained Pamela A Mathis, CUC 
public infonnation officer. 

Under tne proposed Regulations 
regarding Safety Clearances Sur
roundingCUCLinesandEquipment, 
one has to get a clearance authoriza
tion from the CUC before he or she 
can "construct, en!W];e, alter, remove, 
ordemolishanystructure,cirperform 
anyotheractivity, within CUC' sclear-
ances.'' 

Theregulation,approvedlastweek, 
will be published in the Common
weal th Register to solicit public com
ments. Theregulation willstartimple
mentation 30 days after its second 
publication in the Commonwealth 
Register. 

Accordingly, an application for a 
cleanU1ce authorization should con-

tain a description of the proposed 
activity and identify the location of 
the activity and the location of cue 
lines or other equipment. 

In addition to a $30 application fee, 
the applicant shall be responsbile for 
"any and all CUC costs associated 
with issuing the clearance authoriza
tion." 

Any surplus from the estimated 
costs, to be deposited with the CUC 
prior to the issuance of the clearance 
authorization, will be reimbursed to 
the applicant. 

If the deposited money is deficient, 
the applicant will be billed by the 
CUC. 

Any unauthorized activity within a 
CUC clearance can be ordered 
stopped by the utilities finn, accord
ing to the proposed regulation. 

For the activity to resume, one has 
to get a clearance authorization. 

"Continued or repeated 
violations ... may subject the offender 
to civil and criminal penalties for 
tresspass in CUC rights-of-way," the 
proposed regulation stated. 

Hoshino to keynote 
MVB Ineet Friday 
DA YID Hoshino, Japanese re
sort entrepreneur and tourism ex
pert will be the keynote speaker at 
Friday's 1996 general member
ship meeting of the Marianas Visi
tors Bureau. 

Hoshino is an outspoken advo
cate of growing the CNMI visitor 
industry while preserving the eco
logical charms of the Northern 
Marianas Islands. 

The membership meeting, the 
first in more than a year, will kick 
off at noon Friday at the Diamond 
Hall, the MYB said in a news 
release. 

Hoshino'stopicwillbe, "Tour
ism in the CNMI: Keeping it 
alive." 

Hoshino is the President of a 
hot spring resort in Nagano, Ja
pan, a family enterprise with 
which he has been involved for 
more than 35 years. 

His educational background in
cludes degrees from Indiana Uni-

versity and from the pioneering 
Cornell University graduate pro
gram in hotel and resort manage
ment. 

He worked in Europe for sev
eral years as a marketing manager 
for Hilton, International. 

MVB Managing Director 
Anicia Q Tomokane will also ad
dress the membership. 

Members will also hear about 
computer "web sites" from 
Michael Condon of Joeten-Kiyu 
Library and Steve Coleman of 
Saipan DataCom. Coleman has 
developed a web site for the Visi
tors Bureau which is now making 
information about Common
wealth tourism to computer users 
worldwide. Representatives of 
MTC and IT &E will also respond 
to questions about web access. 

For more information about the 
event, please contact Perry 
Tenorio or Jack V. Diaz at the 
MVB at (670) 664-3200-3201. 

lY.ITC to upgrade. sys~em ·. 
MTC will be cutting services 
for all Capital Hill customers 
at the "322" prefix this Friday 
to new, expanded switching 
equipment. 

The switch-over to the new Re
mote Switching Center equipment 
will take place at 1 :DO am Friday 
morning, MTC said in a notice. 

Some Capitol Hill customers 
will custom calling features such 
as SmartCall may need to re-

program their service after the 
cutover. 

If you have any questions or 
need assistance with reprogram
ming, please call MTC Customer 
Service at 234-7143. 

According to MTC manage
ment, the company looks forward 
to being able to offer new and 
expanded custom calling services 
in the future as a result of this 
upgrade. 
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Rota, Tinian not being -
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neglected, says Tenorio 
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Cook Islands By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froiian C. Tenorio 
yesterday said he is not neglect
ing the road improvement needs 
of Rota and Tinian. 

Tenorio was reacting to Sen. 
David M. Cing' s (D-Tinian) re
cent statement, in which he 
blamed the governor for the non
inclusion of the roads of Rota an·d 
Tinian in the Department of Pub
lic Works' request for federal 
highway funding. 

Federal Highway Administra
tion territorial repres~ntative 
Glenn M. Yasui said Friday that 
the only reason why Rota and 
Tinian were never given federal 
highway grants was because the 
governor only asked money for 
Saipan. 

"You mean to tell me that 
they're saying that with all the 

Coca-Gola· 
truck stolen 

A PICK UP truck was reportedly 
stolen in Garapan Tuesday after
noon, the Departm.ent of Public 
Safety said yesterday. 

Public Safety Information Of
ficer P02 Arnold K. Seman said 
the stolen vehicle was a 1994 
Nissan pick up truck with license 
plate ABC-554. It was printed 
with Coca-Cola. 

Seman said the vehicle is owned 
by the Island Bottling Company. 

Initial police investigation 
showed that an operator parked 
the truck in front of Cindy K Store. 

When the driver came out from 
the store after a few minutes, the 
truck was already missing. 

In other police report, a boy 
was arrested for allegedly shop
lifting a pair of sunglasses at 
Joeten Hafa Adai in Garapan 
Tuesday afternoon. 

In Garapan, a 38-year-old 
woman said an unidentified per
son broke inside her house and 
took a purse containing jewelry 
and other items Tuesday after
noon. 

In As Terlaje, a 43-year-old 
woman said her bag ·containing 
betel nuts was stolen at Galaxy 
Snack Tuesday morning. (FDT) 

Big Dog Diving 
in underwater 
clean-up drive 

EVERY year divers throughout 
the world join in to clean up un
derwater areas to help protect the 
environment, to preserve the lo
cal aquatic tourists underwater at
tractions, and promote marine 
conservation. 

To promote this year's annual 
underwater "Clean-up" dive on 
Sept. 21st to be conducted at Lau 
Lau Beach, Big Dog Diving Of
fice will be giving Free air fills to 
certified divers who wish to par
ticipate in the clean up. 

For more information, contact 
Big Dog Diving Office, at Aqua 
Resort Club, Telephone No. 322-
2363/64. 

traffic problems we have over 
here, we should be thinking about 
widening their roads over there?" 
Tenorio said. 

He said Tinian and Rota are not 
being neglected. 

"What we're doing is we're 
addressing where the (more seri
ous) problems are, and once we 
take care of the problems over 
here we go to Tinian and take care 
of their problems," Tenorio said. 

He said he is hoping that once 
the Tinian casinos are already 
operational "they will have money 
to pay for all the roads they need." 

Rota and Tinian legislative lead
ers have been asking FHA for 
their islands' "share" of federal 
highway funds. 

Cing has earlier asked Senate 
President Jesus R. Sablan (R
Saipan) and House Speaker Di
ego T. Benavente (R-Saipan) to 

help Tinian and Rota get their 
share of the $22 million federal 
highway funds given to the CNMI. 

The entire amount has been al
located for Saipan through a con
tract awarded to World Corp. 

Cing said no federal highway 
funds were made available to 
Tinian and Rota despite the two 
islands' recent action "to become 
eligible" for the funds. 

Cing said the two islands each 
need at least $ I million a year for 
the next seven years for highway 
improvements. 

World Corp., together with an
other South Korean company 
Dong Bu, signed an agreement 
with the CNMI government last 
year to finance the improvement 
of Chalan Pale Arnold and Cross 
Island roads. 

The CNMI will repay the two 
companies with grants from FHA 

COOK ISLAND'S free asso
ciation with New Zealand is indi
cated by the small United King
dom flag inserted in its flag. 

The nation's 15 island lie about 
halfway between Hawaii and New 
Zealand and encompass 240 
square kilometers ofland area. Of 

the 19,300 persons living there, 
95% are Polynesians. 

The majority belong to Cook 
Islands Christian Church, singing 
is a regular form of prayer. En
glish is the official language, but 
Maori is widely spoken. 

The island seek to expand their 
agriculture- based economy by 
developing their excellent tour
ism and fishing industry poten
tial. Several clothing factories 
contribute to modest exports. 

For more information about the 
36th Conference of the South 
Pacific Commission call 664-
2391. 

This mlnl•prcflle series on SPC countries and territories Is being pub
lished by the Marianas Variety to help Its readers famlllarlze themselves 

'· with the members of the South Pacific Commission. 
This Is in con/unction with the CNMl's hosting of the 36th Conference of 
the SPC which will bring delegations from 26 member governments on 

. Sa/pan to discuss economic and social Issues of mutual concern. 

MEN,HOl l/GHT 
~ 

MENTHOl ULTRA 
UGHT 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight. 

1 
l 
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Thousands cited for littering 
MANILA, Philippines (AP)· 
Manila's police headquarters 
and central bank were among 
more than 7,000 offenders 
caught on the first two days of 
a new anti-littering law, offi
cials said Tuesday. 

The law, designed to rid 
Manila of its image as one of 
the filthiest capitals in Asia, 
prohibits littering, dirty yards, 
relieving oneself in public and 
taking out garbage cans out
side of collection time. 

Violators face fines ranging 

from 500 to 2,000 pesos ($ 20 
to $ 80) and may also be or
dered to sweep streets or cut 
grass in public areas. They 
also can be imprisoned, de
pending on the gravity of the 
offense. 

The law, which took effect 
Sunday, authorizes city en
forcers to snap pictures of 
people urinating or defecat
ing in public. 

"We intend to embarrass 
people into cleaning up," said 
Robert Nacianceno, an offi-

cial of the Metropolitan Ma
nila Development Authority, 
the government agency in 
charge of public services in 
the capital. 

He said the more than 7,000 
offenders include funeral par
lors, large shopping malls, 
schools and factories. The cen
tral bank and Manila police 
headquarters were cited for 
dirty grounds, he said. 

An estimated 5,000 tons of 
garbage are collected in the 
metropolis daily. 

Filipino Muslims vote last week in Jolo, Sulu Province, 950 kilometer (590 miles) south of Manila, in the four
province autonomous region in Muslim southern Mindanao elections which saw former Muslim rebel leader 
Nur Misuari running unopposed for governor. The election marks the first step in a peace settlement that 
Muslim rebels and the government hope will lead to a bigger autonomous region in southern Philippines and 
lasting peace and prosperity for the country's poorest provinces. AP Photo 

• BEDROOM SETS 
• LIVI NG ROOM SETS 
+ UNUSUAL ACCESSORIES 
+ TEAK OUTDOOR FURNITURE 

@l}l~M~~~ 
I LBC I I SUGAR DOCK r----, ncARm 

11JRKl'l'URI L ' ! CllURCH 
TEL.235-4311 ~ ~----
BtAca ROAD Bllil! l!O!JI Bllil! IDlD Bl:.!CB ROAD .. ---·-------1 I r P!YL!SS 1 

Landslide kills four Filipino 
gold miners, 15 others missing 
ILIGAN, Philippines (AP) - At 
least four gold mirlers were killed 
and 15 others missing and fean;d 
dead in a landslide on a remote 
mountain, police said Wednesday. 

Regional police . spokesman 
NelsonConstantinosaidheavyrains 
triggered the landslide late Tuesday 
in the mountain village on Mount 
Mambitayan in Prosperidaq, the 
capital of Agusan del Sur province, 
840 kilometers (525 miles) south
east of Manila. 

Constantino said four survivors 

who suffered cuts and fructures told 
authorities that the 15 missing min
ers were buried under boulders and 
mud on the side of the mountain 
where they were digging for gold 

Theareaiswellknownasasource 
of gold 

Regional police chief Manuel 
Raval said he has deployed more 
police to help searchforthe missing 
miners. 

Constantino said officials have 
sentbulldoz:ersandgraderstohelpin 
the search. 

(as cu/fed by Philippine Consulate) 

DFA: No foul play in maid's death 
THE DEPARTMENT of Foreign Affairs has ruled out any foul play in 
the death of a Filipina maid employed by a Malaysian Ambassador in 
Bonn, Germany. 

DFA spokesman Oscar G. Valenzuela said the DFA is satisfied with the 
results of the foresenic study made by the Department of Public Prosecutors of 
Germany on the remains of Antonietta Ybanez who was found dead last week. 

The foresenic report said the maid died of asphyxiation. 
Ybanez, together with another Filipina cook, was hired by Malaysia's 

Ambassador to Germany Datu 2.amuddin Abdul Rahman. 
Reports said that because of severe coldness Tuesday last week, Ybanez took 

refuge at thebasementofheremployer' s residence to keep warm where a heater 
is installed. 

Reports said that the heater may have malfunctioned causing the death of the 
maid. The Philippine Journal 

Protectionist policy abandoned 
THE PHILIPPINES has abandoned its policy of protecting local rice 
farmers from competition being posed by farmers from other countries 
within the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) by liberaliz
ing rice importations from these countries through the Asean Free Trade 
Area (Aft.a) project. 

The Philippines, however, did not say when it will start to "phase in" or 
include rice among commodoties that will be traded through the Asan 
Common Effective Preferential Treatment (CEPT). 

The Philippines has earlier tried to exclude rice among Asean goods that 
can enter the Phi.).ippines. 

However, with its sudden turnaround, it was agreed to complete such 
phase in by the year 2010. 

The Philippines made the commitment last week when Asean economic 
ministers (AEM) held their 28th meeting in Jakarta, Indonesia. 7neManilaTimes 

Malaysian sentenced to life for shabu 
A MANILA court sentenced a Malaysian businessman last Tuesday to life in 
jail for possession of P200 million worth of shabu. 

The court also found Allen Khor, 51, guilty of illegal possession of firearms 
and ordered a separate jail term of 14 to 20 years according to the wrinendecision 
released by Manila Regional Trial Court Judge Rcxlolfo Ponferrada. 

The sentence did not please Interior and Local Government Secretary Robert 
Barbers who said drug traffickers deserve the penalty of death. 

These sort of people must be meted the penalty of death due to the damage 
they inflict on the youth," Barbera said. 

Khor, born in China but holding a Malaysian passport, was spared the death 
sentence because "evidence presented by the prosecution did not fully prove" 
that he belonged to the international triad gan 14-K. The Phillpplne Star 

Ramos orders probe of shooting 
PRESIDENT Ramos directed Director General Recaredo Sarmiento of 
the Philippine National Police to conduct a "Thorough follow-up 
investigation" of the reported wounding of Peace Corps volunteer Lori 
Whuez and her three Filipino male companions in Camarines Sur, to 
ensure her security and well-being and file appropriate charges against 
the perpetrators. 

Reports said the Whuez, 23, was shot in the left leg by a group of suspected 
illegal loggers who also abducted her. 

She was taken to the Camarines Sur Hospital where she is now recuperating. 
The three Filipinos are all reportedly employees of the Department of 

Environment and Natural Resources (DENR). 
The shooting occurred last Wednesday in the mountainous village of 

Barangay Alanaw, Lupi while Whuez and her companions were checking 
reports of alleged illegal logging in the area. 711ePhillpplneStar 
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Tenorio to sign amnesty bill 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. 
Tenorio yesterday said he will 
sign the bill that would grant gen
eral amnesty for all illegal aliens 
in the CNMI. 

'Tm in favor of it. Actually, at 
one time I was going to do it 
through an executive order, but 
then I was told that the legislators 
wanted to introduce the bill, so 
yes I'm looking forward to sign
ing it," he said. 

• Elsewhere in the. Pacific · 
Fiji MPs get salary hike 
SUV A (PNS)-Fiji parliamentarians Tuesday voted themselves a pay rise in line 
with the recommendations of an independent conunittee headed by Fiji National 
Provident Fund chief Lionel Yee. 

The pay rise, which attracted widespread criticism from outside parliament, is 
backdated to January I this year, Radio Fiji reported. 

The increase ranges from l O to 44 percent. during debate in the Lower House 
Tuesday, Opposition Leader Jai Ram Reddy defended parliamentarians against 
criticisms about the salary increases. 

He told the house that the media and the public must acknowledge that 
parliamentarians incur expenses in the execution of their duty. 

Labour Party leader and trade unionist Mahendra Chaudhry also supported the 
pay increase but sought similar increases for civil servants. He cautioned against 
disparities in salaries between ministers, politicians and therestof thepublicservice 
saying it would stifle economic and social development 

The Fiji Times reports that there has been widespread criticisms of the decision 
by the House ofRepresentatives to give parliamentarians a pay rise. Representatives 
of at least give non-government organizations say the decision was scandalous, 
disturbing and asking for trouble from the trade unions. 

Rebels demand troop pullout 
PORT MORESBY (PNS)-Rebels on the Papua New Guinea island 
of Bougainville have reportedly demanded that the government with
draw its troops from the island as a condition for the release of five 
security force members being held hostage. 

A rebel spokesman says they made radio contact with an officer who 
made their demands known to the PNG defence force and the govern
ment, RNZI reported. 

The rebels have also demanded the recognition of Bougainvilleans' 
quest for independence. 

Prime Minister Sir Julius Chan has already said the government will 
not backdown over Bougainville, despite the RRA's demands. 

The PNG defense force has called for Bougainvillean politicians to 
take a leading role in negotiating the prisoners' release. 

They've ruled out the use of military action to free the men who were 
captured during fighting at Kangu Beach on the island's southern tip 
about a week ago .... Pacnews 

ADB in Vanuatu may close 
PORT VILLA (PNS) - The Asian Development Bank (ADB) in 
Manila, is considering options to re-organize its Pacific office in the 
Vanuatu capital, Port Vila. A source says this is even though the plan is 
still very preliminary. 

However, the source cannot say why there's a need for such a move, 
but only cites the regional office's major objective to improve the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the ADB operations in the Pacific. 

The options include the de-centralization of the Port vila office into 
three sub-regional offices for Melanesia, Micronesia and Polynesian 
countries, with the host countries for the offices yet to be decided. But 
the source says for the time being the ADB Port Vila office will still be 
maintained as the main regional center. 

Fiji bets on garment industry 
Suva (PNS)-A leading garment manufacturer in Fiji believes, given 
the right conditions, the country's garment factories are capable for 
employing more than 20,000 workers by the year 2000. The managing 
director of Mark One Apparel garment factory, Mark Halabe, predicts 
garment exports to Australia could reach 358 million US dollars 
annually, Radio Fiji reports. 

Halabe told a joint meeting ofFiji-Australia Business Council meet
ing in Nadi that foreign earnings of this magnitude would help reduce 
the trade surplus Australia enjoys with Fiji. He says the current trade 
deficit is a matter of serious concern adding that his figures for the last 
4 years show a deficit of716 million dollars in Australia's favour. 

Happy Birtft 
WINDfi 

}',fay you have more 
rJirthdays to come ... 

The bill, first introduced by Rep. 
Manuel A Tenorio in the Ninth 
Legislature and now signed by 13 
other representatives, was re-filed 
Tuesday in the House of Repre
sentatives. 

The bill would give illegal 
aliens a six-month amnesty pe
riod to report themselves to the 
Department of Labor and Im
migration. 

Under the proposed amnesty, 
illegal aliens who turn them
selves in would not be pros
ecuted and may be given a tem
porary work permit "so that he 
or she may earn his or her pas-

sage or repatriation." 
Those who are repatriated 

could still return to the CNMI 
as tourists or workers. 

However, upon expiration of 
the six-month amnesty period, 
apprehended illegal aliens 
would be subject to immediate 
deportation, and would be 
barred from returning to the 
Commonwealth for five years. 

The bill states that the num
berof illegal aliens in the CNMI 
probably exceeds 7,000. 

The Labor and Immigration 
ID System (LUDS) program "is 
useless with respect to unregis-

tered illegal aliens and therefore 
it is necessary to register all aliens 
in order to render the LI IDS pro
gram effective." 

If given the opportunity to de
part or acquire legal status with
out criminal or civic penalty, 
the bill states, a significant num
ber of illegal aliens would "be 
encourage to come forward." 

According to the bill, "(l)t is 
in the best interest of people of 
the Commonwealth to create an 
opportunity for (the) illegal 
aliens to regularize their status 
and become contributing, mem
bers of the community." 

Pete A. 'disturbed'·over delay in 
Kan Pacific lease extension's OK 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

FORMER lieutenant governor 
Pete A. Tenorio is "somewhat 
perplexed and disturbed" over 
the non-inclusion of Kan 
Pacific's lease extension reso
lution during Friday's jotnt 
session of the Legislature. 

Kan Pacific is a client of 
Pete A. Tenorio and Associ
ates. 

. Tenorio, the governor's con
sultant for legislative and fed
eral affairs,. wrote a letter 
Thursday to.Senate President 
Jesus R. Sablan and House 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente 
to question the non-inclusion 
of the Kan Pacific resolution. 

Kan Pacific's lease ex.ten~ 
sion resolution, which was 
originally included in the or
der of business, was referred 
back Friday to the Senate Com-

mittee on Resources, Develop
m~nt and Programs chaired by 
Sen. Morgen Tenorio. 

However, Pedro said Kan Pa
cific has already provided all 
information the committee re
quested "or required." 

A legislator, who requested 
anonymity, said it was the Senate 
that requested for "holding up" 
Kan Pacific's lease extension 
resolution . 
· Benavente, in . an interview 

Monday, said he will not respond 
· to Pedro's letter. 

He said House members are 
just waiting for the Senate com
mittee to f'mish its deliberations 
on the Kan Pacific resolution. 

"As you know the House is 
ready but we respect the Senate 
and we will allow them the time 
they need for their committee to 
prepare for the lease's delibera
tion," BenaveDte said. 

"As soon as Senate says 'Go,' 
we will accept." 

Pedro, in his letter, said Kan 
Pacific "is the most deserving 
lessee to be provided extension." 

He said despite its "continu
ing financial losses," Kan Pa
cific has "continued to be up to 
date in its rental and other tax 
payments." 

Prior to the Eriday session, the 
Kan Pacific lease extension reso
lution was amended in the joint 
committee to increase the 
company'srentonthe26thyear, 
from $14,657 plus 3 percent of ; 
the gross, to an annual $250,000 / 
or 3 percent of the gross which
ever is greater. 

House Committee on Natural 
Resources Chairman Manuel A. 
Tenorio said committee mem
bers "felt the proposed change 
fairly compares to other leases 
of similar land uses." 

MMB MATURANA 
FOUNDATION 

JMERCEDA.RIAN MISSIONARIES OF BPmr~ 

·' 
1996 Mercedarian Missionaries ol Berriz 

Retirement Home and House of Prayer 

GRA D· PRIZE: $10,000.00 CAS 
1st Prize 
2rtd Prize 
3rd Prize 
4th Prize 
Sth Prize 

$5,000.00 Cash 6th Prize 
$2,SOO.OO Cash 7th Prize 
$1,000.00 Cash 8th Prize 

$900.00 Cash 9th Prize 
$800.oo·cash 10th Prize 

11th-1Sfh Prize: $100.00 Cash 

$700.00 Cash 
$600.00 Cash 
$500.00 Cash 
$400.00 Cash 
$300.00 Cash 

Raffle drawing date has been re-scheduled to Sunday , October 2 7, 
1996 at the old Legislature Building (4-H Club Bldg.) in Susupe 

Need not to be present to win 

DON'T MISS YOUR CIIANCE TO WIN. 
BUY YOUR TICKETS TODAY FROM ANY MERCEDARIAN SISTER 
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/,/~MONDAY FOOTBAil 
BUD FAMILY SPECIAL 

All Day Jr Night 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 /2 Yard er Contest • Raff le Prizes 
for Bud Family Drinkers 
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JOIN US ALLI 
ffiARPAC ALL AMERICAN 
Family DIVERS, INC. 

To Clean the Lau Lau 
Waters & the Beach 

Saturday, September 21 
From 10:00 a.m. to Sundown 

Look for the 0' douls tent and join . · 
the clean-up. FREE O' douls Great 

Surprises for the first '150'' 
to be there to clean. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 235-7056 
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K-STORE 

• I 

AS LITO 
Friday, Sept. 20 

• OPEN TO ALL 
• NO FEE 
• SIGN UP TODAY lO PM -2 AM 
Compete for the BIG PRIZES Including Round Trip Tickets 
to Manila, Korea or Japan Every Thursday Night from 
September 12 to October 3, 1996. 

For those of you who just want to watch the BATILE! 

Pay $15.00 for all the 
BUD FAMILY you can drink .. 
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Bosnia poll contest tightens 
By SAMIR KRILIC 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-
Herzegovina (AP) A Muslim 
leader committed toa united Bosnia 
and an ultranationalist Serb who 
want, to secede were vying for the 
lead Tuesday in the race to head 
Bosnia's three-member presidency. 

It was too early to predict the 
winner in Bosnia· s first postwar 
national elections, with only a frac
tion of the I 09 electoral districts 
reporting partial results for the presi
dency by Tuesday morning. 

So far, however, opposites on 
the political spectrum were jostling 
for the lead in the race that may 
detennine if the country splits into 
ethnic republics or remains one na
tion. 

Serbs were competing in 74 of 
Bosnia's 109 electoral districts, and 
Muslims and Croats ran candidates 
in 86, meaning they overlapped in 
some districts. 

Results available Tuesday mom
ine were from 25 districts with 
M~slim-Croat candidates and 17 
with Serb candidates. 

According to early returns, 
Bosnian PresidcntAlija lzetbegovic 
was leading for the seat reserved for 
Muslims, who dominate the Mus
lim-Croatfederation, with more than 
81 percent of the vote. 

Ultranationalist Momcilo 
Krajisnik was ahead in the Serb half 
of the country for the Serb seat with 
about 78 percent. 

If Izetbegovic wins, he is ex
pected to press for a unified Bosnia, 
while K.rajisnik favors having Serb 
areas of Bosnia join Serbia. The 
candidate who gets the most votes 
overall leads the presidency. 

Most Bosnian Croats were lin
ing up behind K.resimirZubak, the 
candidate of the main nationalist 
Croat party, who had about 84 per
cent of the vote. 

But with Croats outnumbered by 
Serbs and Muslims, their candi
date seemed likely to settle for third. 

Robert Frowick, the American 
diplomat running the elections, said 
there would not be final results of 
the presidency contest until later 
Tuesday at the earliest. 

Voters also cast ballots Satur
day for a national legislature and 
for regional legislatures in the two 
parts ofBosnia - the Muslim-Croat 
federation and the Serb region. 
Those results will be announced 
later. 

Voters could chose one of 16 
presidential candidates. The lead
ing Muslim, Croat and Serb candi
dates will make up a three-member 
presidency, and the top vote-getter 
of the three will be chainnan for 
two years. 

About I.I million people were 
eligible to vote inthe Serb republic, 
while there were 1.8 million eli
gible voters in the Muslim-Croat 
federation. 

Although Muslim voters out
numbered the others, it was not 
clear whether the Bosnian presi
dent would prevail. Former Prime 
Minister Haris Silajdzic, a West
ern-looking politician committed 
to a multiethnic future for Bosnia, 
was expected to draw votes away. 
Early Tuesday, he had less than 15 
percent. 

Far fewer Muslims cast·ballots 
in their ho 

metowns now in Serb territory 
than previously thought. U.N. 
spokesman Alexander I vanko said 
only 13,500 Muslims crossed over 
Saturday to vote in or near villages 
they were driven from during the 
war. 

No more than about 1,200 Serbs 
went into territory controlled by 
Muslims and Croats to vote, he 
said. 

, .. NOT1(£ .. ·· OFYPUBllf>·ff EARlNG.Ct 
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Jf The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be hold- ; 
j ing a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. SMS- . 
ii 96-X-286 submitted by the Northern Mariana Islands Retirement fund I 
if for the construction of the NMI Retirement Fund Building in Capitol m 
· Hill, Saipan. fl 

~ The proposed project calls for the construction of a three (3) story 
·· office building. The building will consists of the CNMI Retirement Fund 

::::: 

F 

. office, a mini restaurant, and office space available for rent to other rn 
j government agencies. \r 
1 l 
j The public is invited \o attend and \o submit written comments and/or rj 
;, 11 
@ to make oral comments regarding \his project. All written and oral ; 
] comments recei~ed will_ be made~ part of the permit application record, I 
I and will be considered 1n any dec1s1on made concerning the proposed ill 
I project. ~ ,, I 
I The public hearing is scheduled for Thursday, October 03, 1996 at I 
f 6:30 pm at the Garapan Elementary School. A second and final no- I 
~ lice of the public hearing will be published at a later date. I 
~ i I Please contact the Coastal Resources Management at 234-6623/7320 I 
1 or 3907 if you have any questions or require further information re- '' 
~ 
~ garding this project. 
] 
~ 
~ MANUEL C. SABLAN 
ij 
~ Director 
ll Coastal Resources Management 

A victory by Krajisnik would 
deal a blow both to the Muslims, 
who fought the Serbs for 3 1/2 
years, and the international com
munity, which sees the elections as 
a step toward unity. 

Eduard van Thijn, the head of 

international observers, on Mon
day called for election organizers 
to press the leading Serb party for 
assurances it would not pursue the 
secessionist agenda that dominated 
its election campaign. 

He said it was necessary to "en-

sure that the territorial integrity of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina is upheld." 

In second place for the Serbs 
was Mladen I vanic, a relative mod
erate supported by Serb President 
Slobodan Milosevic, had about 20 

Bosnian Muslim militants carrying a Hamas banner and chanting Arabic slogans participate in an SDA (Party 
for Democratic Action) rally in Sarajevo's kosevo staduim Thursday. About 70,000 people packed the 
stadium to hear Bosnian government officials speak at the final scheduled SDA rally before the weekend's 
nationwide elections. AP Photo 

Three bombs shatter Karachi calm 
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) 
• Three bombs exploded in 
rapid succession in Karachi's 
southern· business district 
early Wednesday injuring at 
least four people, two of them 
ser,i.ous, officials said. 

The first bomb went off 
shortly after 8 a.m. local time 
outside Pakistan Interna
tional Airlines (PIA) cargo 
office, they said. 

The place was virtually de
serted because of the early 
hour. Most business don't 
open in Pakistan before 9 or 
10 a.m. 

The next bomb went off 
several blocks away in a lane 
behind the Sindh Secretariat, 
a nine-story office complex 
used by provincial govern-

ment ministers and senior bu
reaucrats. 

The third explosion left a 
small crater outside a tele
phone exchange office nearby. 

Policemen have so far re
fused to speculate on who 
might be behind the bombings. 

However earlier this week 
Interior Minister Nasrullah 
Babaar said he had received 
intelligence reports of pos
sible acts of sabotage by the 
militant ethnic group, the 
Mohajir Qaumi Movement or 
People's refugee Movement. 

The movement, which rep
resents Indian Muslims who 
settled in Pakistan after 1947, 
has widespread support in this 
southern port city. 

According to Babaar the 
~-------------------

terrorist acts were supposed 
to coincide with the birth date 
of the movement's exiled 
leader Altaf Hussein, which 
was actually on tuesday. 

The largest city in pakistan 
with a population of 14 mil
lion, karachi has been 
wracked with violence dur
ing the past several years. 

The main combatants have 
been rival mohajir groups and I 
the police as well as sectar- i 
ian groups. 

Karachi, which is also the 
business and manufacturing 
hub, of the country is beset 
with strikes usually called by 
the mohajir movement often 
to protest what it calls police 
brutality against its support
ers. 

Report: Former prime minister asked 
to have Uganda's Idi Amin assassinated 
LONDON (AP) - Former prime 
minister Harold Wilson asked the 
Foreign Office in the mid- l 970s if it 
couldarrangetohave Ugandan dicta
tor !di Amin assassinated, according 
to a Wilson aide. 

Wilson, whoheadedal...aborParty 
government from 1964- I 970 and 
again from 1974-1976, when he un
expectedly resigned, was deadly seri
ous about wanting President Amin 
killed, Joe Haines, Wilson's press 
secretary at the time, says in a BBC 
TV documentary. 

Details of the documentary, "How 
to be Prime Minister," which will be 
shown by the BBC on Sunday, were 
printed Wednesday in the London 
newspaper The Independent 

The Independent quoted Haines as 
saying in an interview with the paper: 
"At the time, it was being reported 
that Amin was killing 7,000 people a 
week. Harold called me up to his 
study and said that he was very con
cerned about this. 

"He asked me my view about 
killing !di Amin, as he thought 
that was the only way of stopping 
the slaughter. I was against capi
tal punisliment, but I said that in 
this case we should make an ex
ception." 

Haines added in the interview with 
The Independent "He told me he was 
going to take the idea up with the 
Foreign Office. He was deadly seri
ous about it, and he did take it up with 

the Foreign Office. I don't know 
who, but he told me later that the 
Foreign Office was scared out of its 
life. 

'They said, 'We don't have any
body to do things like that'. Appar
ently, the Foreign Office has a strong 
line, that if we do that to them, they 
will do it to us." 

Amin came to power in a coup in 
1971 and had himsell' made presi
dent. Heexpelledupto80,000Asians 
from U ganda,expropriated theirprop
erties and imposed a reign of terror. 
He was ousted by combined Ugan
dan and Tanz.anian forces in 1979. 
Now aged 70, he lives in exile in 
Saudi Arabia 

Wilson died last ye.ir at age 79. 

I h 1} 
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$12B foreign aid bill readied 
By DAVID BRISCOE 

W ASIDNGTON (AP)- Keymem
. bersofCongressagreedlateTuesday 
to ke.ep foreign aid funding at this 
vear's dlrs 12.1 billion, but a veto 
threat hung over the legislation. 

Members of the U.S. House of 
Represenatives and the U.S. Senate 
appropriations committees woiked 
out differences in the two houses' 
foreign funding for fiscal 1997. The 
final version cuts deep into aid, trim
ming $ 800 million from President 
Clinton's requests. 

All issues were resolved except 
funding for family plarming, which 
hasd.ividedtheHouseandSenateand 
brought a veto threat from President 
ClintorL 

Bill Clinton 

The Senate had voted to spend $ 
4 JO million for family planning 
abroad . 

The House version to which 
Clinton objects would end or reduce 
assistance to family planning efforts 
around the world 

The conferees gave congressional 
leaders 24 hours to decide how to 
handle the abortion-related issue 
which also plagued the bill last year. 

Withoutaforeignaidbill,aidwould 
still continue, but it would have to be 
included in a special spending bill 
Congress is expected to pass before 
its year-end recess, expected within 
twoorthree weeks. That bill, to avoid 
a shutdown of the government, likely 
would not contain provisions that 

Judge narrows defense's right to 
claim racism in Simpson civil case 

By LINDA DEUTSCH 
SANTA MONICA, California 
(AP) · A judge made the civil trial a 
tougher battle for OJ. Simpson, al
lowingtestimony aboutdomesticvio
lence and limiting his ability to claim 
a racist frame-up led by Detective 
Mark Fuhrman. 

Theframe-upclaimcarriedtheday 
at Simpson's murder trial, but Supe
rior Court Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki 
decided Tuesday to bar discussion of 
Fuhnnan' sallegedracismunlessother 
testimony makes the detective's mo
tivation an issue. 

In a day of rulings favoring the 
plaintiffs in the wrongful death law
suit, the judge also refused to bar 
testimony on domestic violence in 
Simpson's marriage with Nicole 
Brown Simpson. . 

Simpson. once an American foot
ball star and later a movie actor, was 
acquitted last Octpber of murdering 
ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and 
her fiiend Ronald Goldman. Their 
families are suing Simpson. contend
ingheisresponsible fortheJune 1994 
killings. 

Simpson won one big victory, per
mission to show jurors videotaped 
testimony from Dr. Henry Lee, the 

scientific expert who helped win his 
acquittal on criminal charges of mur
dering Ms. Simpson and· Ronald 
Goldman. 

But Fujisaki said he would not 
allow Lee to expound on how Los 
Angeles police could have collected 
more evidence. 

'Tusisnotacaseofmalpractice," 
the judge said "Whetherornot addi
tional evidence could have been col
lected is not the point The point is 
whether evidence collection incul
pates Mr. Simpson or nol" 

The Fuhrman ruling may not be 
too significant because jurors cer
tainly already heard about the 
detective's role through coverage of 
thecriminal trial, LoyolaLaw School 
Dean Laurie Levenson said. 

"You almost don't need to men
tion it," she said "We all know about 
it anyway." 

Furthennore, the jlli)' selected to 
hearthelawsuitis expected to be very 
different from the group that heard 
the criminal case, chosen frQm the 
upscaleseasidetownofSantaMonica 
rather than downtown Los Angeles. 

Jury selection is scheduled to be
gin Wednesday for the trial, which is 
expected to last four to six months. 

0.J. Simpson 

Simpson was not in court Tues
day; he was in Orange County for 
closed-door testimony in a custody 
battle over the two children he had 
with Nicole. 

The Goldman family, which is join
ing Ms. Simpson's estate in suing 
Simpson, watched Fujisaki reject 
defense motions by admitting do
mestic violence evidence, recordings 
of tapes in which Simpson's ex-wife 
reported threats of violence and out
of-court statements in which she ex
pressed a fearful state of mind. 

Steven Seaga/ rehearses a movie scene. on a Leslie_ Country, Ky.,. farf!l. Seaflal is in _eastern Kentucky last 
week playing an undercover federal environmental mspector lookrng mto toxrc dumpmg m abandoned coal 
mines in a movie titled "Fire Down Below". AP Photo 

would prompt a presidential veto. 
"We have done a responsible job 

with this bill given the absolute ne
cessity to balance the budget," said 
Republican Rep. Sonny Callahan, 
who directed the House appropria
tions effort. 

In the final version of the foreign 
aid bill, the U.S.cont:iibution to World 
Bank was set at $700 million - the 
same as this year's contribution but$ 
234 million below Clinton's request. 

Funding for the Agency for Inter
national Development was reduced 
another $ 30 million to $ 2.5 billion. 
This followed a 23 percent cut last 
year. 

Aid to the lwo biggest recipients 
remained at the level of recent years: 
$ 3 billion for Israel and$ 2. 1 billion 
forEgypL 

Fully 45 percent of the bill was for 
programs in the Middle East, but 
members rejected a provision that 
would have authorized the Middle 
East Development Bank and U.S. 

membership in it The Clinton ad
ministration requested$ 52 million a~ 
the U.S. share for the bank. 

Disbursement of much foreign aid 
is left up to the administration, but the 
bill included several other specifics: 

• $ 625 million for fonner Soviet 
states, including "not less than"$ 225 
million for Ukraine, much of it for 
nuclear safety .. 

• $ 726 million for the Export
Import Bank. 

• $ 700 million for refugee assis
tance. 

• $600 million for child survival 
programs. 

• $ 213 million for international 
narcotics control, $ 98 million more 
than Clinton requested. 

• $ 190 million for international 
disaster relief. 

• $ 19.6 million for aid to Ireland 
• $15 million to be used for mea

suresaimedatreunificationofCyprus. 
• $2.5 million to foster democracy 

in Burma. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Request for Proposal 
PSS RFP 96-007 

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting proposals from firms interested 
in providing a one year preventive maintenance and repair of IBM typewriter 
machines. Proposal requirements maybe picked up at the PSS Procure
ment & Supply Office sttuated on the third floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, 
Saipan during regular working hours Monday through Friday except Holi
days. Proposers are required t provide their own tools, materials, supplies, 
and transportation to off island schools. All Proposals to be submitted must 
be facemarked "RFP96-007". Proposals maybe submitted no later than 2:00 
p.m. local time, September 27, 1996 at the PSS Procurement & Supply Of
fice, 3rd Floor, Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, MP 96950. A non refund
able fee of $25.00 U.S. Dollars must accompany the proposal. The twenty 
five dollars maybe a certified check, a cashier's check, or other forms ac
ceptable by the CNMI Pul:llic School System Treasurer. The Public School 
System Reserves the right lo award, amend, reject any or all proposals if its 
in the best interest of the Public School System. Any question(s) pertaining 
to this announcement can contact the PSS Procurement & Supply Office at 
telephone number 664-3701. 

ls/William 5. Torres 
Commissioner Of Education 

s/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY 
CPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

NOTICE 0 F MIEETil\'JG 

Pursuant to Public Law 6-41. Sect'on 11, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and LL Governor Jesus 
C. Borja, through the Commonwealth Ports Authority Board ol Directors, are hereby giving 
notice, that the regular meeting tor the CPI\ Board ot Directors will be held an Friday, Septem· 
ber 27, 1996 at 10:00 a.m. at the CPA Seaport Otlice Conlerence Room, Charlie Dock, Puerto 
Rico, Saipan. 

The lollowing items are on lhe agenda for the above-referenced meeting: 
., I. PRELIMINARY MATIERS .. 1. Call to Order 
! 2. Roll Call 

; , 3. Adoption of Agenda 
f: 4. Adoption ol Minutes (August 20, 1996) 
·1 II. CORRESPONDENCE 
'i Ill. COMMITIEES REPORT 
' 1. Adoption of Financial Statements 

; / 2. Other Comminees report 
': IV. EXECUTIVE REPORT 
!: V. OLD BUSINESS 
': 1. Rota Gas and Appliance Company 
,J 2. Rota Terminal and Transler Co. re Insurance 
\1 VI. NEW BUSINESS 
1! VII. PUBLIC COMMENT(S) 

ii;··.·.·. VIII. (Executive Session) LEGAL COUNSECS REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 

:1 All interested persons are welcome to attend and to submit written or oral testimony on the 
'l above agenda items. 

/j ls/Victor B. Hocog 
\J, Chairman, Board of Directors :. ; 
'j i ~:~;:~:~.:~:~;,~_n:~::.'.·:::.:'i)l.!."1!;·1=.'i:'.~~r:;..-,::....-u:~mu;.;.c,~~~~~·~1 

l 
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Locke wins primary for governor 
By DAVID AMMONS 

SEATTLE (AP) - King County 
Executive Gary Locke, seeking 
to become the country's first 
Asian-Americangovernoroutside 
of Hawaii, easily won Washing
ton state's Democratic nomina
tion in a crowded primary. 

With most of Tuesday's vote 
counted, Locke had 124, l 35 votes 
or 25 percent, to beat Seattle 
Mayor Norm Rice, who had 
93,040 votes or 19 percent, with 
51 percent of precincts reporting. 

On the Republican side, former 
state Sen. Ellen Craswe\\, who 
had trailed in very early returns, 
surged ahead of state House Ma
jority Leader Dale Foreman in the 
race to succeed Gov. Mike Lowry, 

who abandoned his re-election bid 
after being accused of sexual ha
rassment. 

Craswell, leader of the state's 
Christian conservatives, had 
69,383 votes or I 4 percent, while 
Foreman had 64,62 I votes or I 3 
percent. also with 5 I percent of 
precincts reporting. Election offi
cials cautioned that because an 
estimated one-third of votes were 
cast by absentee ballot, it could be 
days before the Republican win
ner was named. 

Washington voters do not reg
ister by party and may vote for 
any person on the ballot. The 
Democrat and the Republican 
with the most votes win their 
party· s nomination. 

Locke, the son of Chinese im
migrants, grew up poor in a Se
attle housing project, wentto Yale 
University on a scholarship and 
spent 11 years in the state Legis
lature before taking over leader
ship of King County, the largest 
county in the state, covering Se
attle and its suburbs. 

He and Rice campaigned on 
identical themes of fighting crime, 
improving schools and boosting 
jobs. Lowry did not endorse ei
ther man, but his 1992 campaign 
manager directed Rice's effort. 

Rice was seeking to become 
the state's first black governor, 
and only the second elected in any 
state. 

Washington state, which is 89 

1 Latest public health woe_: Dirty hands 
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 

NEW ORLEANS {AP) · A 
. group of researchers has dis
covered a dirty little secret: 
Millions of Americans rou
tinely don't wash their hands 
after using the bathroom. 

The situation has gotten so 
bad, contends the American 
Society for Microbiology, 
that it has teamed up with a 
drug company to teach people 
how and when to wash. · 

"Hand washing in this 
country has become all but a 
lost art," said Dr. Michael T. 
Osterholm, the Minnesota 
state epidemiologist and head 
of the society's public health 
committee. 

The unsettling news was 
gathered by watching people 
in public restrooms. The re
searchers hid in stalls or pre
tended to comb their liair 
while .observing 6,333 men 
and women do their business 
in five cities last month. 

The public health cam
paign, dubbed "Operation 
c·1ean Hands," includes such 
tips as: Use warm running 
water and rub your hands to
gether for at least IO to I 5 

seconds, Osterholm notes. 
Another hint: use soap. 

The survey was sponsored 
by the microbiology society, 
the country's largest organi
zation of microbe experts, and 
Bayer Corp., the aspiri_n 
maker. The figures were gath
ered by Wirthlin Worldwide, 
a survey· firm, and released 
Monday at the society's an
nual infectious-disease con
ference. 

Among the results: 
The country's dirtiest hands 

may be in New York City. Just 60 
percent of those using restrooms 
in Penn Station washed up after
wards. 

ln Chicago, hands are reason
ably clean, relatively speaking. 
The watchers saw 78 percent take 
the time to wash after using the 
bathroom at the Navy Pier. 

Seventy-one percent washed up 
at a casino in New Orleans, 69 
percent at Golden Gate Park 
in San Francisco and 64 per
cent at a Braves baseball game 
in Atlanta. 

Women are cleaner than 
men. The survey found 74per
cent wash after using the toi
let, compared with 61 percent 

Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands 

/ Council for the Humanities I 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #4 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities seeks propos
als from individuals and nonprofit organizations for 
projects that promote, explore and preserve FAMILY 
HERITAGE, FOLKLORE AND FAMILY VALUES. 
Projects should demonstrate, illustrate or otherwise 
exemplify family history, traditions, customs and folk
/ore. Project goals are to preserve our family history, 
traditions and customs; to remind us of our past; and 
to keep our family values alive and healthy. Suggested 
formats include: photo exhibits, family portraits, dis
plays of family artifacts, publication of family stories 
and others. For more information and an application 
package, call Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. The CNMI 
Council for the Humanities is a nonprofit, private cor
porate funded in part by the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. 

of men. Only in New York 
and New Orleans did men 
use soap and water slightly 
more often than women. 

The most slovenly men 
were at the Braves game. Just 
46 percent of the guys 
stopped to wash, compared 
with 89 percent of female 
fans. 

Dirty hands are an ex-
· 1remely common way to 
spread diseases, ranging 
from common colds to a va
riety of bugs that cause diar
rhea and other digestive un
pleasantness. In restaurants, 
one food handler with dirty 
hands can make dozens of 
patrons sick. 

People probably know bet
ter. Wirthlin also did a telephone 
survey last month of what people 
had to say abouttheirhand-wash
ing habits. Of 1,004 adults, 94 
percent claimed they always 
wash up after using public 
restrooms. · 

The survey, which had a mar
gin of error of plus or minus 5 
percent, also found that about 80 
percent contend they wash after 
changing a diaper and. before 
eating or handling food.. 

. . . 
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percent white, has never elected a 
minority to statewide office. The 
only woman elected governor was 

Dixy Lee Ray in 1976; she lost a 
bid for second term four years 
later. 

Woman kills one student, 
shoots another, stabs self 

By DAVE IVEY 
ST ATE COLLEGE, Penn
sylvania (AP) · A 19-year
old woman with a Mohawk 
haircut spread out a tarp in the 
middle of the Penn State Uni
versity campus and opened 
fire with a rifle, killing one 
student and wounding another 
before she was tackled while 
trying to reload. 

Jillian Robbins, a hunter 
with Army Reserve training 
who acquaintances said had a 
history of mental problems and 
was known as "Crazy Jill," was 
hospitalized in serious condition 
with a stab wound suffered in a 
struggle with the student who 
came to the rescue and knocked 
her down. 

No immediate charges were 
filed against Robbins, who is a 
longtime resident of State Col
lege but not a student. 

Police gave no motive for the 
shooting and said Robbins did not 
know her victims. 

Robbins spread the tarp over 
wet grass and positioned herself 
in front of the student union, fir
ing off at least five shots from her 
rifle, a Mauser with a telescopic 
sight, around 9:30 a.m., police 
said. 

Hundreds of frightened students 
and teachers scattered across the 
lawn, one of the campus' busiest 
areas. One student was saved 
when a book in his backpack 
stopped a bullet. 

Aerospace engineering student 
Brendon Malovrh, who is trained 
in kung fu, noticed smoke, ran 
over and tackled Robbins as she 
was putting in a second ammuni
tion clip, police .said. 

As the two struggled on the 
lawn, Robbins pulled a knife 
from her purse and tried to 
stab Malovrh, stabbing her
self in the leg instead, police 

MOSCOW (AP) - A Russian 
teen-ager who tried to fly from 
Moscow to Rome by hiding in the 
landing-gear bay of a plane died 
from cold and decompression 
sickness, a newspaper reported 
Tuesday. 

Airplane maintenance workers 
at Moscow's Sheremetyevo-2 in
ternational airport found the 18-
year-old' s body during a routine 
inspection Saturday after the plane 
hadreturnedtoMoscow, the daily 
Segodnya reported. 

Forensics experts believe that 
shortly after the plane took off for 
Rome, the man died from cold or 
decompression sickness, a condi-

said. Malovrh quickly took off 
his belt and fashioned a tour
niquet on Robbins as students 
ran across the lawn carrying 
sheets. 

In front of them lay a dead 
Melanie Spalla, 19, of 
Altoona. Nicholas Mensah, 
27, of Philadelphia, had been 
shot once in the abdomen. He was 
in stable condition. 

Professors encouraged their stu
dents to call their parents as the 
local media began broadcasting 
about the event. Many professors 
canceled classes, students said. 

Malovrh later said the impact 
of the day's events was hitting 
him slowly. 

"The emotions start to creep 
in ... one thing that does come up 
is the face of the one girl, who was 
shot when I turned her over," he 
said. 

Acquaintances who spoke on 
the condition of anonymity said 
Robbins had a history of mental 
problems, once spending time in 
a hospital. They said she had been 
married and divorced in the past 
year and had tried to commit sui
cide last month. Friends said she 
hoped to become an artist. 

Fellow employees at a diner
bakery where she had worked a 
year ago called her "Crazy Jill," 
an acquaintance said. 

Robbins moved to State Col
lege after dropping out midway 
through her senior year at nearby 
DuBois Area High School. 

About 40,000 students attend 
the university in State College, 
a town of about 40,000 perma
nent residents in the center of 
the state. 

There has been only one other 
slaying on campus in the 
school's 186-year history: In 
1969, a graduate student was 
stabbed in a library. Her killer 
was never found. 

tion caused by sudden lowering 
ofatmospheric pressure, the news
paper reported. 

The area around the landing 
gear apparently was not checked 
in Rome, and his body was still 
there when the plane got back to 
Moscow. 

It was the first such case in 
Moscow in the past 10 years, but 
it is easy to sneak into the airfield 
over an unguarded part of the 
fence, Russian police told the 
newspaper. 

Officials identified the man as 
Eduard Busy gin of Tver, about 
two hours' drive northwest of 
Moscow. 

/ Buckle-up -Saipan I 
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In probe of ex-US Agriculture Sec. Espy 

Food firm lobbyist indicted 
WASHINGTON.(AP) - A grand 
jury investigating corporate gifts 
to former U.S. Agriculture Secre
tary Mike Espy implicated another 
companyTuesday,indictingTyson 
Food Inc.'s Washington lobbyist 
on charges of lying to investiga
tors. 

The indictment against Jack L. 
Williams says he covered up his 
involvement in gifts of$ 1,009 in 
airfareanda$ l,200scholarshipto 
Espy' s girlfriend from the Spring-

field, Arkansas-based company. 
The investigation of Espy was 

triggered by his contacts with 
Tyson, a meat and poultry giant 
with close ties to President Clinton. 
Until Tuesday, charges stemming 
from the two-year investigation by 
Independent Counsel Donald 
Smaltz have implicated companies 
other than Tyson. 

The grand jury returned the two
count indictment as a jury else
where in the courthouse heard evi-

dence in the trial of Sun-Diamond 
Growers of California on charges 
of giving Espy illegal gratuities 
and violating.federal election law. 

Crop Growers Corp., the 
nation's second-largest crop insur
ance firm, has been charged with 
making illegal campaign contribu
tions to Henry Espy, the former 
agriculture secretary's brother. 

James H. Lake, the founder of a 
Washington lobbying firm with 
agribusiness clients, awaits sentenc-

Paraguayan President Juan Carlos Wasmosy, right, looks at an automobile at the Daewoo Motor Co. in the 
Puchon City, west of Seoul. South Korea and Paraguay agreed to expand bilateral trade and investment in 
the South American country. AP Photo 

Chrysler Canada, autoworkers 
union reach tentative accord · 
TORONTO (AP) - Chrysler 
Canada and its autoworkers 
reached a tentative deal, avert
ing a threatened strike. 

"Who says you can· t move 
mountains?" said Buzz 
Hargrove, Canadian Auto 
Workers union president, of 
the deal reached Tuesday night 
after talks that had earlier 
stalled over the issue of con
tracting out work. 

The deal was reached about 
90 minutes before 13,000 
Chrysler employees were ex
pected to go on strike. 

The agreement includes a 2 
percent wage increase for 
Chrysler's workers in each 
year of the three year con
tract. 

Earlier this week, Chrysler 
agreed to replace any job it 
contracts out with a similar 
job at one of its plants. It has 
also promised not to sell or 
close any plants during the life 
of a new three-year contract, 
Hargrove said. 

Chrysler Canada operates 
three assembly plants and two 
parts plants. About 60 percent 
of Chrysler's popular Dodge 
and Plymouth minivans are 
made in Windsor, Ontario. The 
rest are built in St. Louis, Mis
souri. 

Outsourcing - the shifting 
of work to cheaper, usually 
non-union outside suppliers -
is the m,ajor issue in auto con
tract talks on both sides of the 

border this year. 
The agreement comes one 

day after Ford Motor Co. and 
the United Auto Workers 
agreed to a· new three-year 
contract in the United States. 

The CAW's strategy is to use 
the Chrysler Canada contract as a 
blueprint for deals with Ford 
Canada and General Motors, 
Canada's biggest company in 
terms of annual sales. 

GM Canada has outsourced far 
fewer jobs than the other Big 
Three automakers. 

Industry watchers say it 
needs to shift more work to 
outside suppliers to stay com
petitive and are expecting the 
company won't be willing to 
bend to union demands. 

M. ' . • 

New Zealand doll~r at 8-year high 
WELLINGTON, New 2.ealand 

(AP)-TheNewZealanddollarisatan 
eight-year high against the U.S. cur
rency, recording a high trade of U.S. 
0.6998 cents on Wednesday, less than 
a month from a general election. 

Foreign currency dealers said, how
ever, the Kiwi dollar appeared to be 
backing off from eras.sing the U.S. 70 
cents threshold. 

Against its trade-weighted index 
the cwrency has hovered steadily 
around U.S. 66.60 cents, soaring 
above Tuesday's close of U.S. 
66.18 cents. 

The market has taken the cur
rency steadily higher since retail 
sales data on Tuesday showed sea
sonally adjusted retail sales rose 2.3 
percent in July. 

Traders also said the Reserve Bank 
ofNewz.eaJand' s statements lastweek 
that a steep fall in 90-day rates would 
be resisted has underpinned the cur
rency. 

Offshore investors seeking high 
retumsonNewz.eaJandbondscontin
ued to buy heavily into the marlcet, 
with the general election due October 
12. 

ing on his guilty plea to making 
illegal campaign contributions to 
Espy's brother, who has been in
dicted on charges of violating elec-

tion lay.,. 
Mike Espy, who resigned in 

December 1994, has not been 
charged. 

Ted Turner to run cable 
network after merger 

By FARRELL KRAMER 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ted 
Turner's role in managing the 
combined Time Warner and 
Turner Broadcasting System will 
focus on what he knows best: the 
cable network business. 

Time W arnerannounced Tues
day that Turner will oversee 
HBO, Cinemax, CNN and its 
other cable network operations 
once Time Warner Inc. completes 
its purchase of Turner Broad
casting System Inc. It had al
ready said Turner would serve as 
vice chairman of Time Warner. 

'.'Creating and growing cable 
networks is a unique business, 
separate and distinct from con
tent creation or distribution," 
Time Warner chairman Gerald 

'j M. Levin said in a statement. 
''Ted Turner created this busi

i ness and knows it better than 
anyone else." 

The high-profile media entre~ 
preneur had been expected by 
analysts to lead the combined 
company's network operations. 
Whether he will be an active 
manager or allow a troika of ex
ecutives under him to run their 
businesses independently re
mains an open question. 

"That's still up in the air, and 
it's not one of the things you find 
out on paper," said Dennis 
McAlpine, a media and enter
tainment analyst at the broker
age firm Josephthal, Lyon and 
Ross Inc. 

Tirp.e Warner outlined 
Turner's role and his operation's 
top management in a statement 
that also confirmed reports that 

-~ ...... 

Scott M. Sassa, he;i.d of Turner 
Entertainment Group, intends to 
resign. Sassa was reportedly un
happy with the role he would · 
have played in the post-merger 
Time Warner. 

Time W amer has broken the 
businesses to be overseen by 
Turner into a cable networks 
group with three units. They are 
pay cable television, basic cable 
TV and news. 

Turner, chairman of Turner 
Broadcasting, said growth pros
pects for the operations he will 
oversee are excellent. "Icouldn 't 
b 

e more excited about the op
portunities for our group going 
forward," he said. 

McAlpine, the securities ana
lyst, said one thing yet to be 
resolved is what will happen to 
New Line Cinema and Castle 
Rock Entertainment, two movie 
studios owned by Turner Broad
casting, once the merger is com
plete. Castle Rock has report
edly been put up for sale. 

"In the coming days, we will 
announce further decisions re
garding the integration of TBS 
into Time Warner," Levin said. 
No further details were provided. 

Regarding Sassa, Time 
Warner said his resignation is to 
be effective with the merger's 
completion, expected shortly 
after the Oct. 10 shareholder 
meetings of both companies. In
dustry sources, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said Sassa 
was being considered for the 
position of TBS Inc. chainnan. 
to which McGuirk was named. i 

_rL,1 ... eamm~ Value 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

PCI Cor:nmunications is expanding its operation in the 
CNMI and is looking tor staff in the following areas: 

GENERAL MANAGER 

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE 

RECEPTIONIST/CASHIER 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 

Attractive compensation and benefits package. 
,----- Please send resume to:---

Personnel Officer 
PCI Communications, Inc. 

RO. Box 5052 CHRB 
Saipan, MP 96950 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY, NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
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i Orr1cE ffinnnGER / AccounrnnT 1 
G ij 
:.". 1-:~ 

[! BUSINESSMAN NEEDS AN OFFICE MANAGER/ n 
:;\ ACCOUNTANT. MUST BE A SELF-STARTER, ABLE TO tl 
! IDENTIFY AND SOLVE PROBLEMS. MUST HAVE GOOD f.j 

REFERENCES, EXCELLENT ENGLISH AND COMPUTER [j 
SKILLS. WILL PAY EXCELLENT SALARY. /il 

PROSPECTS FOR ADVANCEMENT. nJ 
PREFER U.S. CITIZEN OR PERMANENT RESIDENT. 

FAX RESUME, SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO 

234-9316 
'\~~~-:.;;~~.:~;~;2:t'.d:.~~~i:-..,'?Skt~'tt::!1!~~,~~~· ·~·,.,-., I • + 

SPJ\.CE 'FOR RENT 
MODERN BUILDING ACROSS HYATT HOTEL 

• 1st FLOOR 
•2nd FLOOR 

5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 

• 3rd FLOOR 4,000 ft2 (Approx.) 

CALt287~21&iC/··.····· 

FOR RENT 
RRST FLOOR OF HOT ~ BU\LDING. 

LOCATED IN GARAF,i.N, MIDDLE ROAD BETWEEN 
HAPPY MARKET II AND ORIENTAL HOTS. 

smce AREA APPROX. 1200 SQ. FT. $1,500 A MONTH 
CALI. 233-0510 OR 234-7119. LEAVE MESS.66E. 

l~'\'UT ~OW1 
lN. 

f.?.()JA LA~IJ 
AVAILABLE 

26,509 SQ. METERS @ $5.00 per sq. 
meter, May be acquired in smaller parcels. 
Other creative ways of acquiring will be 
considered. GREAT agricullrual land with 
future development potential. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Call TOM @ 322-7700 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
TRUCK OR JEEP. 
CASH PAYMENT. 

PLEASE CALL AT 233 .. 1433 

DECENT SET OF GOLF CLUBS 
PLEASE CALL235a4945 

LEAVE MESSAGE 

-.WANTED TO BUY 
1990-1992 Sentra or Corolla 

4 Doors, Air-Condition, 
Cassette Stereo 

Please call: Tom at 322· 7700 

1990 75 KVA CATERPILLAR 
GENERATOR. 

ONLY 1,200 HRS. EXCELLENT 
CONDITION $12,000.00 
CALL: MAC HOMES 
{SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
TEL: (670) 234-9100 

MUSIC/ART TEACHER NEEDED 
FOR TODDLERS 

ENGLISH SPEAKING REQUIRED; 
CREATIVE PERSON TO DO ART 

PROJECTS AND MUSIC/DANCE W/ 
2 1/2-5 YR OLD; 2·3 TIMES PER WEEK; 
10-12 NOON; S10.00/HR. CALL 322-3373 

WANTED TO BUY HOUSE & LOT 
2·3 Bedrooms 

wtth prtce starting at $25,000.00 
Fixer-upper okay 

Please call: Tom at 322-7700 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
STUDIO TYPE WITH AIACON 
FURNISHED, UTILITY INCLUDED 
$400.00 A MONTH 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
QUIET, SINGLE OR COUPLE ONLY 
IN KOBLERVILLE: 288-2222, 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT Of THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 96·98 
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION 
FOR ADOPTION OF; 
ARVIN LAFORTEZA, 
minor, 
BY: EDDIE B. DELA CRUZ 
Petitioner. 

NOTICE OF 
HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on 
October 10, 1996 at 1 :30 p.m. in 
the courthouse of the Superior 
Court in Susupe, Saipan, Com
monwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands, the petitioner 
will petition the Court to adopt the 
above named minor. 

Dated this 18th day of Sep
tember, 1996. 

~ W~ilh Can, 1 ..... ~~~r,~,~:,NA 

9/L .. ,, 
... < .• 

A group of Hong Kong activists display a banner asking the Chinese government to assert it's claim to the 
disputed Diaoyu Islands, at Beijing's Foreign Ministry Thursday. The activists demanded China send it's 
navy to the islands, near Taiwan, where right-wing Japanese groups recently erected a lighthouse, asserting 
Japan's sovereignty. AP Photo 

Taiwan.ese politicians urge 
boycott as protests continue 

By CHRISTOPHER BODEEN 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - De
fending Taiwan's claim to a 
Japanese island chain, Taiwan
ese callers tried to jam the Japa- · 
nese mission's switchboard 
Tuesday, and the Provincial 
Assembly was calling for a gov
ernment boycott of Japanese 
products. 

The resolution Monday was 
non-binding, but Speaker Liu 
Ping-wei immediately an
nounced the cancellation of the 
assembly's order for six Japa
nese vehicles. 

• CARPENTER • BUSHCUITER 
• ELECTRICIAN • LABORER 
Call: VTI MANPOWER AGENCY 

Tel,: 233-0498 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

IN THE MATTER OF PETITION 
FOR ADOPTION OF: 
PHILIP ANGELO P. PENILLA 
minor, 
BY: ANTONIO TUDELA LIZAMA, 
Petitioner. 
ADOPTION CASE NO. 96-96 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on 
October 24, 1996 at 1 :30 pm in the 
courthouse of the Superior Court 
in Susupe, Saipan, Northern 
Mariana Islands, the petitioner will 
petition the Court to adopt the 
above-named minor. 

Dated this 16th day of Septem
ber, 1996. 

is/REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioners 

Nationalists who have 
formed a Diaoyu Islands Pro
tection League phoned in re
peated protests in Japanese 
and Chinese in an effort to 
jam the phone lines at the Ex
change Association, which 
handles relations in the ab
sence of diplomatic ties. 

The Diaoyu, or Senkaku in 
Japanese, lie in the East China 
Sea and are administered by 
Japan but claimed by China 
and Taiwan. Japan says it in
corporated the islands into its 
territory in 1895 after confirm
ing that China's government 
of the time, the Ching dynasty 
(1644-1912), had never ruled 
them. 

The assembly rep re sen ts 
constituencies in all but 
Taiwan's two largest cities. 
Its resolution urges the pro
vincial government and as
sembly to boycott Japanese 
products and bar Japanese 
construction companies from 
infrastructure projects. 

Enforcement of an actual 
boycott would require a direct 
order from the provincial gov
ernor, said an official of the 
Taiwan Supply Bureau re
sponsible for bids and procure
ment. 

A government boycott of 
goods from such a powerful 
trading partner as Japan looks 
unlikely .•The Tai wan govern
ment appears anxious to pre
vent the latest flare-up from 
getting out of control, and has 
resisted calls for a tough re
sponse to the Japanese mili
tants who reasserted their 
country's claim to the islands in 
July by putting up a small light
house there. 

Prior to that, Japan had pro
tested to China in February and 
July over Chinese oil exploration 
moves that it said were on Japan's 

side of the boundary line between 
the Chinese continent and south
ern Japanese islar.ds. 

China said Tuesday that Japan 
must take some responsibility for 
the latest problem because it did 
not stop the militants who landed 
on the islands. 

But it sounded less than en
thusiastic about a plan by Hong 
Kong activists to send a cargo 
ship there carrying several dozen 
supporters. 

"The situation around the 
Diaoyu Islands is quite compli
cated, so we think care should 
be taken in sending boats," 
said Foreign Ministry spokes
man Shen Guofang. 

Boats carrying Hong Kong 
and Taiwanese journalists have 
been shooed away by the Japa
nese coast guard when they tried 
to approach the islands. . 

The Taiwanese resolution re
quests the dispatch of forces to 
"police" waters around the is
lands, and consideration of a 
plan to build a fishermen's sta
tion on one of them. 

Taiwan is hoping for a sec
ond round of informal b 

ilatcral talks in Tokyo early 
next month, aimed at ensuring 
Taiwanese fishermen's access 
to the islands, said Vice Foreign 
Minister Chen Chien-jen. 

"A formal response from Ja
pan is expected soon," Chen 
said. 

Stella Chen, an opposition 
legislator, said she plans to lead 
up to 100 fishing boats in carry
ing a statue of the sea goddess 
Matsu .to 'the islands on Sept. 21. 

"I would think that if such a 
routine religious activity such as 
taking Matsu in procession is 
blocked by Japan, then it could 
provoke a strong response here," 
said Chen, who represents the 
Democratic Progressive Party 
in the National Assembly. 
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~<!;Marianas 'Thrietr~ 
Classified Ads Section· 

I I 

Employment Wanted 

Qi,1t1tla 
Job Vacancy · 

Announcement 
01 MANAGER-Salary•S1 ,300.00 per 
month 
Contact: UNITED PACIFIC COLLEC
TION AGENCY, INC. Tel. 235-2000(9/ 
19)Th61988 
------ --~- .. --~--------

02 ROUTE SALESMAN-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: COMMERCIAL TRADING OF 
SAi PAN, iNC. dba The Water Company 
Tel. 235-6051 (9/19)Th225719 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600.00-
800.00 per month 
Contact: CITY TRUST BANK Tel. 235-
7701(9/19)Th225717 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$650.00-
1,200.00 per month 
Contact: WORLD EXPRESS TRAVEL 
AGENCY dba Express Tour and Travel 
Agency Tel. 234-2444(9/19)Th225716 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:S650.00-850.00 per month 
Contact: COMMERCIAL TRADING OF 
SAIPAN Tel. 235-6051 (9/19)Th225721 
----------·--·----

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600.00-
700.00 per month 
Contact: COMMERCIAL TRADING OF 
SAIPAN dba Tinian Hardware Tel. 235-
6051 (9/19) Th225 720 

01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: RAINBOW GROUP, INC. dba 
Akashi (9/19)Th225722 

01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Sal
ary:$1,200.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 288-6001 (9/19)Th225724 

10 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary•S2.90 per hour 
01 IRONER (PRESSER)-Salary:$2.90 
per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN, INC. Tel. 234-
9555/6(9/19)Th225728 

01 PAINTER-Salary:$2.90-3. 10 per 
hour 
01 NC TECHNICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3. 10 
per hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$2.90-3. 10 per hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3. 10 per 
hour 
Contact: COMMERCIAL TRADING OF 
SAIPAN dba CTS Services Tel. 235-
6051 (9/19)Th225718 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$300.00 
per month 
Contact: THOMAS DELA CRUZ (9/ 
19)Th225726 

02 COUNTER SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:S4.50 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donut House Tel. 234-
5566(9/19) Th225727 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 SALESPERSON-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GRV ENTERPRISES INC. dba 
Gloria's Retail & Video Rental Tel. 235-
3201 (9/19)Th225747 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: XIMEILING, INC. SAIPAN (9/ 
19)Th225746 

01 JAPANESE INTERPRETER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: USA SMILE-XIMEILING 
PARTNERSHIP (9/19)Th225745 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,750.00 per month 
Contact: RONG-YAN ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Ming Ming Store (9/ 
19)Th225741 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
04 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Conlact: LUZVIMINDA S. INDALECIO 
dba Jacie's Manpower Agency Tel. 288-
3687(9/19)Th225744 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary•$600.00 per month 
Contact: ERLINDA HOCOG dba Taxi
cab Operation Tel. 234-2489(9/ 
19)Th225743 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00-10.00 
per hour 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:$5.80-
11.00 per hour 
01 PRODUCTfON MANAGER-Sal
ary:$5.00-11.00 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN PACIFIC TEXTILE 
INC. Tel. 234-1501(9/19)Th61913 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC OVERSEAS COR
PORATION dba Rona's Help Supply 
Services & Employment Services Tel. 
235-9091 (9/19)Th2257 40 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: NETWORK DEVELOPMENT, 
INC. dba Choi's Tour Tel. 235-0405(9/ 
19)Th225737 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05-
4.00 per hour 
Conlact: VIENNA CORPORATION dba 
New World Auto Repair Shop Tel. 235-
2200(9119)Th225736 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$4.00 
per hour 
Contact: BAEK DOO DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-2200(9/ 
19)Th225735 

02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Sal
ary•S3.05 per hour 
Contact: SHARP TRAVEL & TOURS 
INC. dba Saipan Sharp Travel & Tour 
Tel. 235-2000(9/19)Th225734 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TWIN CORPORATION Tel. 
235-3963(9/19)Th225733 

01 BAKER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VARGAS CORPORATION dba 
Eugene's Bakery Tel. 235-0297(9/ 
19) Th225731 

30 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$250.00 
per month 
20 FISHERMAN-Salary:$250.00 per 
month 
20 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
20 FARMERS-Salary:$250.00 per 
month 
30 PROTECTIVE UNIT-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MANUEL D. MUNAdba Muna 
Taxi & Construction Tel. 234-6277(9/ 
19)Th225732 

02 BELL HOP-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per 
hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary•$3.05-4.70 per 
hour 
01 COOK SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05-
5.70 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$800.00-2,000.00 per month 
06 COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per hour 
03 WAITER-Salary:S3.05-3.20 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary•$3.05-3.15 per hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05-
3. 15 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel Tel. 234-
5900(9/26)Th62319 
------- ---·--

02 BAKER-Salary:$3.50-3.60 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donut House Tel. 235-
0247(10/3)Th225934 

01 GOLDSMITH (JEWELER)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: J. LEE ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Gold Mart, J. Lee Gift Shop Tel. 234-
3181(10/3)Th225928 

07 IRONING PRESSER (MACHINE)
Salary:$2.90-3. 15 per hour 
01 AIRCONDITION MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$4.00-4.30 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
01 PACKER (HAND PACKAGER)-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.90-4.30 
per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.9D-3.20 per hour 
08 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-6. 10 per hour 
70 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
03 (CUTTER) CUTTING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.90-3.15 per 
hour 
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-7951(9/26)Th62326 

04 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN KOREANA HOTEL, 
INC. Tel. 235-7161 (9/26)Th225824 

01 GOLDSMITH-Salary•$3.05 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: WINFIELD CORPORATION 
dba Long City Trading Co. Tel. 235-
4709(9/26)Th225821 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S3.05-5.00 
per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: EXPO TRAVEL & TOURS, 
LTD. Tel. 234-0888(9/26)Th225822 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contacl: ISLAND PRiNCE BAKERY, 
INC. (9/26)Th225823 

02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
05 WAITRESSES-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
05 COOKS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MING DYNASTY INVEST
MENT CORPORATION dba Ming Pal
ace Chinese Restaurant Tel. 234-
1005(9/26)Th225825 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contacl: JRP ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
234-6614(9/26)Th225826 

02 CARTON FORMING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 MARKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GREAT SONG CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-2200(9/26)Th225829 

01 TRAVEL CLERK (TOUR DESKJ-Sal
ary:$800.00-1 ,300.00 per monlh 
Must be able to speak Japanese with 
knowledge of reading. 
Contacl: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 235-3935(9/26)Th225832 

01 GEM CUTTER-Salary:$3.20 per 
hour 
Contact: MIKE'S MANUFACTURING, 
INC. dba Mike's Jewelry Tel. 233-
7250(9/26)Th225837 

----

01 SALES CLERK-Salary $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MING LI CORPORATION dba 
Ming Li Store Tel. 234-2150(9/ 
26)Th225835 

02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 DECORATOR-Salary•S3.05 per hour 
02 BLACKSMITH(IRON WORKER)
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
06 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RAINBOW TRADING COR
PORATION dba Conslruclion Contrac
tor Tel. 233-6838(9/26) Th225834 

01 ADMIN1STRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary•$3.05 per hour 
02 DELIVERER MERCHANDISE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 RETAIL STORE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Coniacl: INTER GLOBAL CORPORA
TION dba A One Shoes Store Tel. 235-
4212(9/26) Th225839 

[_. __ ] 

'DEADilNE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 
I 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect, coll us immediately /' 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety Ne'NS and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right , 
to edit, refuse. reject or cancel any ad at ony time. i 1 
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01 ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$8.00-10.00 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00-8.00 
per hour 
07 INSPECTOR (QUALITY CONTROL 
CHECKERJ-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
03 MARKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
02 OVERHAULER (SEWING MA
CHINE REPAIRER)-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
05 ASSEMBLER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
05 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05-4.40 
per hour 
01 SHIPPING MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$8.00-10.00 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary:S2.90-3.05 per hour 
220SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$8.00-13.00 per hour 
10 SPREADER, MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
05 PACKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
20 TRIMMER, HAND-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour · 
10 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
10 CUTIER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
05 BUTION HOLE MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: MAY FASHION CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-2200(9/26)Th225828 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1 ,000.00-1,700.00 per monlh 
Contact: FANTASY LAND CORPORA
TION dba Fantasy Travel & Tours Tel. 
235-3647( 10/3)Th225931 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASS1STANT-Sal
ary:S3.50 pe hour 
02 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal-
ary:S4.00 per hour . 
Conlact: VALENTINA FRANCISCO dba 
Francisco Co. Ent. Tel. 322-1430(10/ 
3)Th225932 

02 ELECTRICIAN AUTOMOTIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: Bl EQUITY INVESTMENT 
INC. dba ~I Auto Repair Shop Tel. 235-
8710( 10/3)Th225933 

04 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
04 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: EMILIO P. OUIATCHON SR. 
dba EQ Construction T~I. 234-8827(10/ 
3)Th225930 

10 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN (BUILDING)-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
05 ADMINtSTRATtV E ASS1STANT-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
05 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: SAMPAGUITA CORPORA
TION dba CPC Personnel Services Tel. 
288-6700( 10/3)Th225936 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JUAN T. HOCOG dba J & R 
Hocog Enterprises Tel. 322-7187(10/ 
3)Th225938 
------------·-··-

02 AUTOBODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.75-6.00 per hour 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 234-5562(10/3)Tl162395 

01 SURVEYOR-Salary:S2.90-5.00 per 
hour 
02 WELDER-Salary:$2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
01 PROJECT MANAGER-Sal-
ary•S 1 ,500.00-2,500.00 per month 
02 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:S 1,000.00-2,200.00 per month 
01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$ 1,000.00-1,500.00 per month 
01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:S1 ,000.00-1,500.00 per month 
03 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:S1 ,000.00-
1,500.00 per month 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800(10/3)Th52386 

. ·w .A NT E D . I M MED I ATE LY 
EXPERIENCED GRAPHIC ARTISTS 
ul O CA l HIRE OR CONTRACT WORK E·R" 

SKILLS NEEDED: 
• DESIGN ADS, BROCHURES, ANNUAL REPORTS, POSTERS, ETC. 
• HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF MACINTOSH COMPUlER AND SOFTWARE; PAGEMAKER, 

PHOTOSHOP, ILLUSTRATOR AND OTHER GRAPHIC ARTIST APPLICATIONS. 
• MUST HAVE A GOOD COMMAND OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE (CHAMORRO, 

JAPANESE, AND KOREAN A PLUS!) 
GREATSALARY&BENEFITS 

PLEASE SEND RESUME & SAMPLES OF WORK TO: 
GRAPHIC ARTISTS (YT•SPB) 

PPP 726 · , 
BOX 10,000 

. SAIPAN, MP 96950 .. 

·· OUTSIDE ·sA~ES· . . · .. 
Triple J Auto Center hos on immediate opening for on outside soles person 
in Ports Wholesale Division. Experience preferred but will train. flexible 
schedule and working hours. 

> Excellent salary & commission plan. 
> Company provided transportation while working. 
> Full benefits and retirement plan. 
> Management opportunity possible. 

Applj in person lo Don O·,vens 

~ TRIPLE J MOTO~ 
Beach Road, Gara pan 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 

SALESNIAN 
(Night Route) 

4:00 PM - 10:0 PM 
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED 

Please apply in person at: 
WESTERN SALES TRADING COMPANY 

(Near Philippine Consulate, San Jose, Saipan) 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
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1l1E: WIFE ll-\lfJKS ~ 
O(.,G/-!T lD GE:r" A Sl"TE (JJ 

11-\E: VJ::RlD \IJICE. W~B ... 

:SHf. SAYS I COLX.D 
r:;wJ/JLOAD (:,LJ.. 
/JIGl·H LO!\.X3 ... 

• Garfield@ by Jim Davis 
LrAAAAAH H H /!! WHA1 A MORRIBLE NIG-lffMARE ! 

l DREAMED I LIVE.D WlfH 
A HOMAN WHO .•• 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
UP '{OU GO! SLAM 
DUNK! T/.IROU6/.I 
THE l-100P! 60! 
60!60! 

STELLA WILDER 

'{OU TALK TO /T ! 
IT NEVER Ll5TEN5 

TO ME! 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you never take no 
for an answer, and you make it a 
habit to do things that have never 
been done before, either on a 
small or a large scale. You pay 
very little attention to the question 
of social standing or professional 
gain. In fact, you do things merely 
to develop your character and to 
increase your personal and profes
sional potential. If you receive re
wards in the process, that's even 
better. You are generous with your 
time and resources, and you wiJl 
often go out of your way to help 
someone in need. 

You will enjoy remarkable noto
riety in your lifetime, but you pre
fer to spend your time quietly at 
home whenever you have the op
portunity. Indeed, you are likely to 
develop a number of hobbies 
which will provide you with the 
do'w11 time you need in the midst of 
a possibly hectic professional life. 

Also born on this date are: 
Charles Carroll, i'.merican Revo
lutionary leader; Jim Abbott, 
baseball player; Jeremy Irons, 
actor; Joan Lunden, journalist; 
Twi~gy, actress and model; Paul 
Wilhams, singer; William Gold
ing, author. 

To see what is in store for you 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

BY KEN KURSON 

There's a reason that recipes often 
recommend that eggs be beaten in a 
copper bowl. The copper reacts lo a pro
tein in eggs called conalbumin that helps 
stabilize the eggs and can actually in
crease their volume when whipped. 

A rnre met.ii called gallium has a melt
ing point of only BG degr<'?.S. I[ you hold 
a chunk in your hand, it will tum liquid. 

The handles on hairbrushes for 
women are longer than on those for 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 20 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

You will find that you are more 
powerful today than you have been 
recently, but you must work hard 
to control this energy. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You can reap even more rewards 
from an already-favorable situa
tion today simply by giving your 
imagination a little more free rein. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Your determination will peak, and 
this will be a good day to solve that 
particularly stubborn domestic 
problem once and for all. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Others will see you in a 
highly favorable light today, but 
you mustn't take advantage of 
those who are already on your 
side. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Avoid making any decisions 
that may limit your options down 
the road. You will want to keep 
yourself open for things you can
not foresee. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Get your thinking back on track 
today, and focus on things which 
could not be accomplished without 

men because men have traditionally 
kept their brushes in small dop kits. 

Earth Tip: Balloon releases are fre
quently a part of celebrating special 
events but they are not as harmless 
as they appear. Marine mammals are 
susceptible to swallowing or becom
ing tangled in the balloons and the rib
bons often attached to them. Consider 
a less destructive way to celebrate 
happy occasions. 

The blue whale is the biggest animal 
ever to liv.c on earth. Its tongue weighs 
as much as an elephant, though it cats 
mostly tiny shrimp called krill. 

The longest subway ride a New 

your dedicated involvement. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 

- If you make yourself available 
to more positive things in your life, 
you will enjoy immediate rewards. 
Today, almost anything is possi
ble. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
The ball will be in your court today 
and you mustn't hesitate, even for 
a second! Quick thinking and fast 
action will enable you to succeed. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Do not hesitate today. Concentrate 
on being ready to go at a mo
ment's notice. You may not re
ceive any warning before you have 
to act. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Protect yourself from foreseeable 
dangers today, and use caution 
when wading through uncharted 
waters. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You can be a little more daring 
and aggressive today. Do not let 
someone tell you that it can't be 
done when you know for sure that 
you can do it well. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - A 
new opportunity may come khock
ing on your door today, but you 
might not be ready to take full ad
vantage of it just yet. Take a rain 
check. 

Copyright 1996. Unit.ed Feature Syndit:atc, IDc. 

Yorker can take without transferring 
is on the A train from 207 Street in 
Manhattan to Far Rockaway, Queens 
- about 31 miles. 

This year marks the first time that the 
slate of California will spend more on its 
prison system than on its university 
system. Since 1980, spending on prisons 
in the state has riseri 700 percent. 

Before World War l, Germany pub
lished almost 700 books a year on the 
subject of military science. England 
published fewer than 20 per year. 

The three-pound brain of a human 
being is thought to be the most com
plex and orderly arrangement of 
matter in the universe. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Harmonize 
6 "The

Birds" 
11 Remove 

from a 
newspaper 
(2 wds.) 

12 Choice 
14 Greeting 
15 Seize 

forcibly 
17 Other (Sp.) 
18 Those 

holding office 
20 Elicit 
22 'What Kind 

ol Fool
-?" 

23 - Diamond 
25 Oration 
27 Equally 
28 More 

unusual 
30 Ardenffy 
32 Tesl 
34 Garr or 

Hatcher 
35 Suffers 

patiently 
38 Scuba user 
41 Astaire ID 
42 Hebrew least 
44 -Saarinen 
45 Inlet 
47 Rustic 
49 "Rob-" 
so·Ms. 

Mac Pherson 
52 Kind of beer 
54 Prosecutor 

(abbr.) 
55 In the middle 
57 Glossy paint 
59 Prima-
60 Long stories 

DOWN 

1 Destroyed 
2 Tubman ID 
3 Second 

person 
4 Ponder 
5 Musical 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

9.5 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

study 
6 Outer 

garment 
7 Presnell ID 
8 Ear (comb. 

form) 
9 Gamm or 

Rudner 
10 Typical 
11 Army uniform 

material 
13 Nol so qui el 
16 Regulation 
19 Joined 
21 Incited 
24 Car name 
26 Weird 
29 More unusual 
31 Actor 

Phoenix 
33 Inner 

substance 
35 - Zimbalist 
36 Tacked 
37 Antitoxins 
39 Wears away 
40 Regal 
43 Ranls 
46 A Ray 
48 Ms. Homs 
51 One 

(German) 
53 Tattered cloth 
56 "-American 

in Paris" 
58 Mother 

Kid ti/!!. .. .,.,.. THERE ARE EIGHl THINGS IN 
~- ..,.DRAWING "A" THAT ARE MISS

ING fllOM DRAWING "B." HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND? 

"I WOULDN'T WORRY ABOUT EATING T\.IE f:'OOD 
TI-IEY T05';, US. IT'S ALREADY BEEN TESTED 

ON 1-iUMAN';.," 
"J::>iCK.~r:.~ 0 1996 Un11sd Feature Syrid1ca1e. Inc 7/w 
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Japan celebrates Nomo no-hitter 
TOKYO (AP)· Gathered arowid ra
dios and televisions in homes, offices 
and shopping malls, Japanese cheen:d 
Wednesday as Hideo Nomo pitched 
his no-hitter in Los Angeles. 

''He doesn't talk much, but I think 
he's a good ambassador. I think Japa
nese are proud to see him doing so 
well," said Masami Hase, a 37-year-

old office wolker who saw footage of 
the game on a giant 1V screen in a 
shopping mall in downtown Ginza 

The games that Nomo pitches are 
always shown live on satellite televi
sion in Japan, and Wednesday was no 
exception. The game ended about 3 
p.m. in Japan. 

"It was really great I was really 

excited," said Seiichiro Amanurna, 49, 
a Tokyo security guard. Amanuma 
watched the game in his office from the 
third inning onward. Seven other col
leagues also huddled around the televi
sion. 

"l was worried in ninth inning, but 
was sure when the last atter stood at the 
platethatNomowouldstrikehimout," 

Stockton stays with Jazz 
· SALT LAKE CITY (AP) · John said. "He has contributed more to this 

Stockton, forsaking millions of dollars franchise than numbers alone will ever 
to finish his National Basketball Asso-
ciation career in Utah, has agreed to a 
three-year,$ 15 million contract with 
the Jazz. 

The team said Tuesday the 34-year
old All-Star guard is to sign when he 
arrives in Utah for the start of training 
on Oct 5. 

"We're pleased things have worked 
out and John plans to sign what will 
likely be his final NBA contract with 
the Jazz," team owner Lany Miller 

More ... 
Continued from page 1 

impending closure of the CNMI' s 
Manila Office. 

"All I'm saying is that if we 
have to relocate the office be
cause legislators don't like where 
it is now, then I'll close down the 
office," he said. 

us ... 
Continued from page 1 

the next Congress convenes in 
January 1997." 

"No matter how you look at it," 
Babauta adds, "this has been the year 
our delegate issue really started to 
move." 

The Washington representative 
noted that when the bill got defeated 
last month, Young and Underwood 
have been called away to debate on the 
floor and could not cast their votes. 

He said the two would have voted for 
it and would have changed the out
oome of the polling. 

At that time, Rep. GeorgeMiller(D
CA), the ranking Democrat, told the 
Committee it should not reward the 
CNMI with a delegate "as the local 
government continued to flaunt US 
law." 

"We simply have not received a 
whole lot of cooperation," Miller said, 

Senator ... 
Continued from page 1 

Thomas said he was with his 
wife in the delivery room when 
John came in carrying a small 
briefcase. 

John allegedly slammed down the 
briefcase and said in Chamorro, 
''Where's the lady here who hasn't 
delivered yet? I' II hither with this ( the 
briefcase) so it (the baby) will come 
ouL" 

Thomas said he went out of the 
room upset "I didn't say anything; I 
just tried to avoid him. But he fol
lowedmeoutside so I.asked him why 
did he talk like that to his sister who is 
in labor and was obviously suffering 
from pain." 

John allegedly then said "You're 
acting tough on me?" 

Thomas said at this point, it was 

tell." 
The: value of the conlract is millions 

belowwhatStocktoncouldhavemade 
on the open market But Stockton has 
said money is less important to him 
than other considerations. 

TheJ azz did not disclose terms of the 
contract but The Salt Lake Tribune and 
Deseret News reported it at$ 15 mil
lion. 

Stockton said last season that he 
intended to re-sign with the Jazz and he 

"In the meantime, as you all 
know, Guam has opened (an of
fice) in Manila so I guess we' re 
doing something good. 

"I still say that what we're do
. ing over there is a good thing." 

The CNMI' s Manila Office, 
opened last year, has been de
scribed by some legislators as 
"something the CNMI doesn't 

"We have received sporadic changes 
and refonns, and then we go right back 
into the old system." Miller's state
ments influenced many members who 
voted against the Delegate bill. 

Members also were told to vote no 
by paid lobbyists who oppose repre
sentation for the people of the Northern 
Marianas. That, too oontributed to the 
August defeat, said Babauta. 

Babauta says he's not concerned by 
the lobbyists. ''What I've been tzying to 
do all along is inform Congress about 
the CNMI, to let Congress know more 
about us." 

'These lobbyists just make my job 
easier," Babauta says. 

"Most members of Congress don't 
know anything about the Northern 
Marianas. Thelobbyists--even though 
they arguea_gainstaCNMI Delegate-
have the aff'ect of making more people 
awareofoursituationastheonlypartof 
the United States without representa
tion in Congress. In the long run, that 
really helps us." 

John's brother Melvin who punched 
him (Thomas) on his head. 

"I then told them 'Don't go I'll 
have you arrested.' They went out
side and I called a security who went 
with me outside the emergency area. 
IpointedatJohnandMelvinandtold 
the security that they were the ones 
who hit me. And they then started 
attacking me." 

Thomas said he fell on the ground 
while John kicked and punched him. 

"I have a lot of witnesses. Teresita 
Barcinas, who was visiting my wife 
Rose. was in the delivery room to
gether with our other relatives. They 
saw it all," he said. 

Thomas also named Sofia San 
Nicolas,aCHCpatient, and twoother 
nurses who witnessed the incident. 

He said he is still suffering from 
a stiff neck and occasional dizzi
ness. 

hoped to finish out his career with the 
teamthatdraftedhimoutofGonzagain 
1984. 

FewteamsbelievedStocktonwould 
change his mind and, as a result, there 
was littJe bidding for his services. Only 
Miami inquired about his availabilily, 
the Tribune reported. 

Stockton has missed only four 
games in his 12-year career. He is the 
league's all-time leader in assists and 
steals. He is an eight-time All-Star and 
has won gold medals at the 1992 and 
19% Olympics. 

need." 
Other legislators, however, said 

the office has been, and will con
tinue, benefiting the CNMI, par
ticularly in the processing of em
ployment papers ofFilipinos hired 
to work in the Commonwealth. 

The Office also assists CNMI 
residents who are in Manila for 
medical treatment. 

With three bills introduced, a narrow 
defeat in Committee, and a second 
Committee vote scheduled, Babauta 
said he can definitely look back on 
1996 as a breakthrough year. 

"Wedon'tgiveup.Becauseaslong 
as what Congress does has conse
quences in the Northern Marianas we 
have to have our own voice in Con
gress. 

Babauta is also asking all the CNMI 
print media to publish theoomplete text 
of the Delegate bill for the benefit of the 
public. 

"I want everyone to know what 
this bill does and what it says. I am 
asking the newspapers to print the 
full text, so everyone can read it for 
themselves." 

The Delegate bill deals only with 
creating a CNMJ Delegate and no 
other issue. 

"I think it's a good bill," Babauta 
says he is particularly pleased with 
language that provides full protec
tion of the Covenant relationship. 

Interior ... 
Continued from page 1 

But the total liability of the con
struction company, Augenbaugh 
said, couldrunuptomorethan$100,000 
including back payments for ''wrong 
rates." 

Some workers had received less than 
the proper rate, the interiorofficial said. 

Augenbaugh said federal labor in
vestigator Michael Bayer has set a 
Sept. 30 deadline forGuerrero Broth
ers to submit its own financial analy
sis. 

Tinian High School has been 
functional since school opening, 
but Guerrero Brothers has to continue 
working on some unfinished portions 
of the school facilily. 

In another development, 
AugenbaughsaidOIAcan'thelpinthe 
funding problem of the controversial 
Marianas High School's gymnasium 

said Amanuma. with a big smile on his 
face. 

In Tsukiji, one of Tokyo's older 
districts,Atsuhiro Y amazaki,22,asushi 
chef, seemed overjoyed when asked 
about the no-hitter. 

"I think it's great," he said while 
walking down a street toward a lottery 
ticket window. ''He's the pride of the 
Japanese. I want Nomo to continue to 
work hard for us." 

Near Shimbashi railways station, 
about a dozen businessmen wearing 
suits gathered inside an eleclronics dis-

count shop to watch the game on the · 
TV sets for sale. 

The crowd grew largerbytheminute 
as the game neared its end, and every
one smiled and cheered as the no-hitter 
became official in Coors Field in Den
ver, Colorado, on Tuesday night 

Nomo, 2S, pitched for five years for 
the Kintetsu Buffaloes team in Japan's 
Pacific League before being signed by 
the Dodgers in the spring of 1995. He 
was one of the top players in Japan, 
where baseball is the most popular 
team sport. 

Httrtgary, Cliiha lead \ 
···;p.~$§.··.()tyillpiad 

. .. YERF;yAN/~llUl CAP) ~ 'Ille afu. expected. to challenge R.ussia in 
. Hullgarian ••·tean} fielded· itsleack:I' i·• the men's division. 
Juditfylgat"and~tedMpklova4-0 < Georgia, China and Hungary, 
to shai'ethelead in the Wor!dClle.ss . whichfillished 1-2-3 inthewomen's 
Olymp)<ld with Cb.ina,resultsrel=ed comp,:tition two years ago, again are 
Wednesd!i,y said. expected to cont.end for that title. 

BothHungaryandCb.il)abave 7.5 Io women'sgames,Cbinarushed 
1 points. Organizers were slow.to pro- aheadTuesday,defeatingOoaria3-0 

vide some .team. results when the and getting 6 of 6 possiblepoints in 
games ended.IateTuesdal' nighL two days.Russia was second wilh5.5 

111.eJ4rorindsofplaybeganwith · polntsandRomaniathirdwith5points. 
the strongestnationattearns playing Play runs through Oct 2. 
theloy;est-ratedteam5.sornanyteams Leading men's results: 
p1a¥OO. wilh9\lttheir best player& to Hllilgary (7 .5), Moldova(.) 4-0 

. :,avethem{OJ:IllO~~gamei China(7.5},Brazil (.) 3.5-0.5 
Garry~ov ,the:world'shigh~ Rus,,ia (7), Bangladesh(.) 3.5-0.5 

~:~edplayq;ll~bee11~edby Argentina (7), India(.) 3-J 
N~s~esJCJ!"~'srnoncdeci~ >Oel1liany(7),Philippines(.)3-I 
~~egajnes~ < . \/ ... ·.. •. . France.(?), Liechten.5tein (,) 3.5-

~~~wr:·~i~ie: 05
Poland(65),Portugal(.)2.5-15 I 

that \Y91I the last Qiympiad in !yfosc · · Cuba;(65), Columbia P 2.5,L.5 I 
cp.wtwoyearsago;lridwillcontend .· •• Olile (6.5);Peni (.) 25-1.5 
for.top honors agaill, in Yerevan,.. S1ovenia(6.5),Armenia .. 1 (.)3-l 

. 'tiil ofArmenia Latvia(6.5). Turkmenistan (.)2.5-
~'s$"ongmasse~Polgar, 1.5 . . . 
isa2()-year-o[d W<JIDanwho is No. 9 . Scot1and(6.5),Slovakia0 2-5-1.S 
in tile.men's ~~sarul plays ~x~ Britain (6.5), Denmark (.) 3-1 
di:tsiyelyagainstrrienininlerilllliofuil Leading women·~ results: 
~{ > ( China(6);Croatia(;.)3-0 

.••... R.ussia, Ngeritina, France llrid · Ukraine (6), France{.) 3-0 
GertI!an;,.sk,qcf!x;hindHungaryand Russia(5.5),Latvia(..) 2.5-05 · 
~i!la wifh 7" points each after · Klmlicstari (5,5), Iildonesla (.) 25-
Tiiesdaycs games; . > < os ··.· .. ·•·•·.· .. • .· . ... ... . . . . . . 

1"4e Unitecl States.Britain; :Hun-i . Romania{5),Llthuania(~) 2-1 

~~~~ ~~~teams' totals were unavail-

Budweiser ... 
Continued from page 20 

Among the teams who already 
signified their intention in joining 
the Budweiser Cup are the Ff, 
Saipan Stevedore, Mixed Blood, 
Bigi 's and the Sharks. 

project because it wa, not approved by 
the department' before it wa, under
taken. 

Augcnbaugh said Public Law 9-1 
has earmarked $633,000 for MHS 
gym but PSS can't use the money 
because of its failure to follow CIP 
requirements. 

"(MHS gym) is an ongoing 
project," Aagenbaugh said. 

Under the OIA' s policy, the de
partment can only fund a project 
approved by the insular office. 

Augenbaugh said some PSS offi
cials earlier made a verbal request 
to finance the project. 

PSS and DPW have awarded the 
contract for phase I of the gym 
project to B&R Company. 

Augenbaugh said the education 
agency's request for federal funding 
may be granted if a new contract for 
phac;e II is bidded out and approved by 
the interior department 

Ill~~) Y (~ 1 .. 1~ 

Del Rosario clarified that the 
Budweiser Ctip has nothing to do 
with the P ABA tournament which 
will also be held in October .. 

Deadline of submission ofline
ups will beon September 30. For 
more details, call Mr. de! Rosario 
at 234-6519. 

Indians . . . 
Continued f!om page 20 

a I 00-44 record. 
Fans in Cleveland were getting ner -

vous. Talk radio lines were ablaz.e ev
ery day with complaints, suggestions, 
insults and outright panic. 

ThencamethetradethatsentCarlos 
Baerga to the New York Mets on July 
29. Cleveland was in an uproar. How 
could the Indians get rid of the most 
popular player on the team? 

ClevelandgotJose Vizcaino,amuch 
better defensive second baseman than 
Baerga.andJeffKent, who struggled at 
fm;tbutseems tobeasmartaddition to 
the Indians bench, 

General manager John Hart wasn't 
fmished. He dealt Eddie Murray to the 
Baltimore Orioles for Kent Mercker. 
Hours before the trade deadline, Hart 
sent Jeromy Bumitz to the Milwaukee 
Brewers for Kevin Seitzer. 

The prevailing opinion around town 
was: Hart had better hope this tinkering 
works. 
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SPORTS'2B0D 
Aces, Miller iri. KO match 

By Erel A. cabatbat its second defeat against the same stretches will be the main concern of Talent-wise though, they have all sate it with experience. 
Variety News Staff team throughout the season when it the young Miller Lite five. the firepower they need. Anotherinterestingaspectofthe 

IT WILL be youth against experi- lost to the Wheels, 96-118,. last. · In their game against the Wheels, The Aces on the other hand will match-up will be which team 
enceas PacificTrading!MillerLite September 13. Earlier in theelimi- theyfailedtosolveToyota'strapping lean on veteran Ric Alegre and Rangamarwillsuitup. Aside from 
squares against VMDA Aces to- · nations, Toyota dealt Miller's lone defense and vaunted running of- the backcourt tandem of Junior beingtheotherhalfofthedreaded 
night at 7 p.m. for the right to face · loss in 12 games. fense. They were also easily dis- Rengull, and Rangamar. Alegre Aces backcourt, Rangamar calls ~ 
Micro! Corp. Toyota Wheelsforthe The Aces, behind Elias tracted by calls that consequently is a seasoned player having been the shots for the Miller Litequintet ff 

t
. championship of the 1996 Bas. ket- Rangamar's second half explosion, led to their failure to find an anti- a familiar fixture in almost all One thing is certain though, ~ 

ball Association of the Northern trouncedtheSolidBuildersSunrisers, dote against the he&ds-up play of cage tournaments throughout the is- Rangamarwill bepartofthecham- fi 

, Mariana Islands-Miller Lite Men's 84-75, in the same playing date to the Toyota squad. land over the years. Rangamar and pionship picture whether the .) 
\1 Basketball league at the Gilbert figure in the knockout affair. For them to enter the finals, Rengull are also familiar with the Aces or the Miller Lite will be ~ 
( Ada Gym. · . The~bility to maintain their com- maturity and poise under pres- game. What the Aces lack in height the team that will enter the fi- iJ 

~MillerLitefivesufferedonly posure during the game's crucial sure will be their key for survival. and heft, they will have to compen- nals. ~ 
:!..J! • ~...,.._,.,._.,_,.,. '"""'°''"""".._.......,._.._.....,;_~ ___ ...,r..,,_, __ ~-=--------,..,..--~-=------=~..Jo,1.;:1,1·n•~~..,.~~t?t""~~~..,..~~.-,....-1r~.,....:,,.-,,.=~··~"""·""·~ 

Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan, left, shakes hands with Hawaiian-born sumo wrestler Koniski as NBA stars 
and sumo wrf:stlers mingled dur~ng a Nik_~ Hoops exhibition in Yokohama, south of Tokyo. Fro/n left are sumo 
grand champion Akebono, born m Hawau, Jordan, Damon Stoudamire of the Toronto Rapt ors Michael Finley 
of the Phoenix Suns, Konishiki, and Charles Barkley of Houston Rockets. ' AP photo 

Budweiser Cup in Oct. 
By Ere! A. Cabatbat · 
Variety News Staff 

ANOTHER basketball event 
will take place as Budweiser 
Beer is set to launch an inter
commercial men's basketball · 
league in October at the Con
struction Material Supply bas~ 
ketball court 

The tournament, which will 
be known as the Budweiser Cup, 
is open to teams with players 

WOMEN'S softball takes 
centerstage as the Palau League 
Association's 1996-97 Women's 
Slow-Pitch Softball League kicks 
off this Saturday, September 22, 
at the Koblerville Ballfield. 

The tournament fo1mally opens 
with the Sakau IX facing the 
Strikers in the first game at 11 
a. m. In the second game, the 
Power Raiders will slug it out 
with the Have Fun at I p.m. while 
the Hot Pepper go against the 
Oreos at 2:30 p.m. 

who are 21 and above years old. 
Team entry fee is pegged at 

$900 which is inclusive of uni
form and insurance. 

"As a special incentive, the 
first ten teams that will enter 
the tournament will receive free 
un,iforms from the league," 
Archie del Rosario of CMS and 
one of the leading figures be
hind the tournament said. · 

Continued on page 19 

This year's season is composed 
of a double round eliminations 
with the top four teams advancing 
into the playoffs. The top quali
fier battles the fourth best team, 
while the second placer tangles 
with team no.3 in a best of three 
series. Winners will advance to the 
championship round which is an
other best of three affair. The battle 
for third will be a conducted in a one 
game-knockout affair. 

Three games will be played every 
Sunday until November I 0. {EAC) 

c!Marianas ~riet~ 
Micronesia's Leading Newspaper Since 1972 ~ 

PO Box 231 Saipan. MP 96950 • Tel. (670) 2311-6311 l • 7578 • 9797 

Fax: (670) 2311-9271 

Indians: win · 
division title . 

. . 

CLEVELAND (AP) - They've sur
vived controversial changes, Albert 
Belle's outbursts and a long slump that 
made them look very beatable. Still, the 
Cleveland Indians are headed to the 
playoffs again. · 

The Indians clinched their second 
straight American League Central title 
Tuesday night with a 9-4 victory over 
the Chicago White Sox. No, theydidn 't 
win it by an astounding 30 games like 
last year, but they did win by a comfort
able margin. 

In a city where losing records were 
the nonn for four decades, a second 
consecutive I 00.win season is insight 

"We'replayingweJI. Thepersonali
tiesarestartingtomesh," pitcherCharles 
Nagy said. "It's fun to be here right 
now. It beats losing." 

And it beats the way things were 
going for the Indians earlier this sum
mer. After taking charge of the AL 
Central race with a 31-9 streak in April 
and May, Cleveland went through an 
18-21 slumpfromMay27-July6.The 
rest of the league started to realize this 
wasn't the same dominant team that 
ran away with the Central last year with 

Continued o.n page 19 

SYFL gets $5,000 from AGC 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

YOUTH football received another 
morale-boosting kick as Eli 
Maravilla, president of the 
Amigos Golf Club (AGC), turned 
over a check worth $5,000 to 
Saipan Youth Football League 
(SYFL) president, Bill Y. For
tune, yesterday at the Coral Ocean 
Point (COP) Golf Course. 

The amount was raised during 
the Amigos' Fundraising Golf 
Tournament held at COP last 
September 1 to support this year's 
youth football season. 

Not to be outdone, Vic Pascual 
of COP also gave a check worth 
$800 to the SYFL as their share 
being the co-sponsor of the 
fundraiser. 

"The SYFL really appreciates 
the help and support being ex
tended to us by the AGC and 
Coral Ocean. We really need 
organizations like the AGC to 
be able to run a very expen
sive program like the youth 

football league for the kids to 
enjoy," Fortune said after the 
simple turnover ceremony. 

The league, now on its third 
season, features four new 
teams-two Pee Wee and two 
Midget squads. The season 
kicked off last Sunday, Sep
tember 15 at the Airport Field 
with a ceremony recognizing 
the different organizations and 
individuals who have helped 
the SYFL begin another suc
cessful season. The soccer 
wars officially start this Sun
day, September 22. 

"SYFL likewise is grateful 
to COP. They have been a big 
supporter of the league and 
this is the second time they 
provided a venue for the 
fundraiser," Fortune added. 

More than 500 supporters 
showed up at the jamboree last 
Sunday. 

Also present yesterday was 
Arthur Camacho, treasurer of the 
AGC. 
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